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ABSTRACT
Sheena Hussaini. Ph.D., Engineering Ph.D. Program, Wright State University, 2015.
Integrated Magnetic Components for RF Applications.
Integrated r-f passive components such as inductors, transmission lines, trans-
formers etc, form the basic building blocks in r-f integrated circuits (RFICs) such as
matching networks, low noise amplifiers (LNAs), synthesizers and r-f mixers. One
main challenge faced by current technology developers in integrating r-f components
on integrated chip (IC) are related to operation and size. Tremendous efforts were
made for overcoming challenges of r-f integrated circuits to meet growing technology
demands.
In general, r-f devices utilize magnetic materials such as ferrites for their operation
for improving device performance and scaling. However, due to material properties
and size ferrite materials are poor choices when attempting to scale r-f components.
The main focus of this work has been to explore new material properties and investi-
gate applications of ferromagnetic (FM) films as potential solution for device scaling.
One attractive property of ferromagnetic materials is low processing temperature
and high magnetic saturation which eliminates the need for continuous application
of magnetic (d-c) field and are compatible with CMOS technology. The disadvantage
of ferromagnetic films is high conductivity which induces ohmic losses and affects r-f
device performance.
In this work a novel concept of low-loss conductor has been introduced whose
conductivity can be modeled by utilizing multilayered superlattice structure. The
low-loss conductor is made of artificial layered metamaterial (ARLYM) consisting
Ni80Fe20/Cu superlattice. By modeling thickness ratio between superlattice layers
the skin effect has been suppressed by increasing skin depth at r-f frequencies. The
experimental results presented in this work indicates significant improvement in r-f
iv
device characteristics such as inductance, quality factor (85%), loss reduction ratio
(70%) etc, operating at r-f frequencies. In addition, application of continuous mag-
netic field was not required in this work due to magnetic anisotropy property in
ferromagnetic materials.
Further, a new approach for studying magneto-dynamics in thin ferromagnetic
films has been investigated in this work by modeling r-f solenoid single-turn inductor
fabricated using thin ferromagnetic core. The effect of magnetic resonances in thin
ferromagnetic films has been calculated using magneto-static thin film approximation
and Greens function. Therefore, these newly developed concepts of artificial low-loss
conductor and magneto-dynamics in thin ferromagnetic structures can be applied
for improving speed, clock frequency, power dissipation etc in r-f integrated circuits,
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1.1 Introduction to RF/Microwave Technology
The biggest challenge faced by mankind during ancient time was related to ef-
fective long distance communication [1]. Over period of time new effective means
of communication techniques evolved due to technological progress and advancement
which allowed humans to connect globally within no time (figure-1.1) [1].
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
Figure 1.1: History of communication (a) Hieroglyphic writing developed by ancient
Egyptians around 2900 B.C., (b) Pigeon messengers to send messages (776
B.C.), (c) Air Mail, (d) Alexander Bain’s first fax machine, (e) Mobile
phone.
The current wireless communication techniques such as long-term evolution (LTE),
3G and 5G networks are developed based on discovery of James Maxwell in 1873
[1]. The theory of electromagnetic wave propagation discovered by Maxwell during
1
early nineteenth century has completely revolutionized microwave industry and is
considered as most significant discovery in history of mankind [1, 2]. The microwave
technology first came into existence during the period of World War II (1939-1945)
[1]. During initial period (i.e., before 1980’s) microwave technology was limited to
defense and radar applications due to large component size and cost operating at high
frequencies (2-15GHz) [3].
Figure 1.2: Guglielmo Marconi transmits radio signals from Cornwall to Newfound-
land. The first wireless transmission radio signal to cross the Atlantic
ocean in 1902.
Due to recent progress and advancement in semiconductor industry the size of
components began to shrink continuously leading to large device integration (ULSI)
on-chip [4]. As a result devices with increased functionality and affordable cost came
into existence such as computers, digital cameras, mobile phones etc [1]. These devices
can handle multiple operations and functionality at same time [5, 6]. Therefore, in
today’s integrated circuits the crucial parameters are size, cost and performance [4, 7].
On the other hand microwave industry began to expand and explore new areas such




In last 65 years ever since invention of first transistor in 1947 at AT&T Bell
Laboratories there has been continuous improvement in device technology, size, cost,
performance etc, leading to increased device density and functionality [1]. As a re-
sult of device scaling and integration more devices are being integrated on-chip as
demonstrated by Moore’s law in figure-(1.3) [4].
Figure 1.3: The complexity for minimum device cost and integration complexity in-
creasing nearly by a factor of two per year as predicted by Gordon E.
Moore, (Source: Intel-2005) (Left). Road-map of technology generation
(Right).
Based on prediction of G.E. Moore the number of transistors integrated on-chip
(IC) increases by a factor of two for every eighteen months [4]. Therefore, advance-
ments in CMOS technology and device scaling led to devices with increased speed,
device density, affordable cost and minimum power consumption [5, 6, 9]. The figure-
(1.3) (right) shows evolution of technology generation due to improved device inte-
gration and scaling. It can be noticed in figure-(1.3) that in between years 1960 and
2000 there is dramatic rise in magnitude of number of transistors integrated on-chip
by nearly nine orders which caused device dimensions to shrink continuously for ac-
commodating more and more components on-chip (Moore‘s Law) [4]. Therefore, RC
delay, cross-talk noise and power relating to RC interconnects are major limiting fac-
3
tors caused due to device integration which affects device performance [10, 11, 12, 15,
16-21]. The RC delay is caused due to interconnects i.e., wires required for connecting
components on-chip. The problems related to RC delay continue to rise further as
we approach to new technology generations in future by year 2020 [11, 12].
The figure-(1.4) demonstrates increasing RC delay with new technology genera-
tions as proposed by international technology road-map for semiconductors (ITRS)
and shows number of device layers integrated on-chip.
Figure 1.4: Increasing RC delay (ps) with new technology generation as proposed by
international technology road-map for semiconductors (ITRS) (Right).
The number of device layers integrated on-chip (Source: IBM) (Left).
Based on prediction of international technology roadmap for semiconductors (ITRS)
as we approach towards 22nm technology generation by year 2016 there is strong need
to investigate new approaches and materials with improved conductivity and permit-
tivity values to meet growing technology demands and minimize RC delay [12]. The
clock distribution techniques used in high performance microprocessor, off-chip inte-
gration, asynchronous distribution etc, are depended on minimizing RC delay which
improves clock frequency [12, 13, 14, 17, 18]. Therefore, minimizing interconnect RC
delay causes significant improvement in speed and performance of integrated circuits
[11, 12]. On the other hand r-f integrated circuits (RFICs) and devices are having
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major limitations and difficulties in maintaining same pace as its digital counterpart
[1]. The major reason is that numerous factors are considered for integrating r-f de-
vices on-chip which requires new techniques and approaches for r-f device integration.
Therefore, main focus of this research work has been to investigate new methods and
techniques for minimizing RC delay.
In general, there are two approaches proposed by international technology roadmap
for semiconductor (ITRS) for improving RC delay. The first approach for minimiz-
ing RC delay is by using low-dielectric (k) materials as inter-layer dielectrics which
reduces capacitance (C) [11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. The main challenge in implementing this
approach of low-k-dielectric materials is depended on developing material with low
dielectric constant (k) value and good thermal or mechanical stability [12, 13, 14, 15,
16].
Figure 1.5: RC delay (ns) versus low dielectric constant (k) as proposed by interna-
tional technology road-map for semiconductors (ITRS).
The figure-(1.5), shows RC delay (ns) versus low-dielectric (k) constant material
values as suggested by international technology road-map for semiconductor (ITRS)
[22]. In future, if material with lowest dielectric (k) constant value (i.e. ideal medium
such as vacuum) i.e., 2.0 is implemented then improvement in RC delay is limited by
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25% by year 2020 (figure-1.5) [12, 13, 14]. Therefore, approach of utilizing low di-
electric (k) constant materials for minimizing RC delay is not suitable for eliminating
RC delay problem.
The only alternative approach proposed for minimizing RC delay is by reducing
resistance (R) using conductor with low-loss and improved conductivity [12, 13, 14].
The list of various metals and their corresponding conductivity values are shown
in table-(1.1). The current semiconductor industry utilizes copper (Cu) metal whose
conductivity value (σ = 6×107S/m) is slightly less (5%) than silver (Ag) which has






Table 1.1: List of metals and corresponding conductivity values.
Figure 1.6: Improvement in CMOS device performance with Copper (Cu) and Alu-
minum (Al) interconnects.
The main advantage of using copper conductor is low resistivity, increased scal-
ability, improved current carrying capability (i.e. high conductivity) and improved
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performance [10, 12, 13, 14, 16].
The figure-(1.6), shows the result of using copper interconnects for CMOS ap-
plications which indicates that copper interconnects provides increased clock speed
nearly equal to transistor speed when compared to Al interconnects [16]. The main
challenge in utilizing conductor with high conductivity (Copper) for minimizing RC
delay is rather limited.
In case of DC (or) low frequency applications the resistance (R) can be minimized
by increasing thickness of conductor beyond certain skin depth value which reduces
ohmic or metal losses by improving current distribution across conductor [12, 13,
14]. However, method of increasing conductor thickness is not effective when dealing
with high (or) r-f frequencies. The reason behind is that at r-f or high frequencies
the ohmic losses in conductor are depended on finite conductivity (σ) value and skin
effect as demonstrated in figure-(1.7) [11, 12, 13, 14]. The skin effect is defined as
the ability of electric current to flow only on surface of the conductor within certain
depth into conductor known as skin depth (δ) at r-f (or) high frequencies [12, 13, 14].
Figure 1.7: Current density across conductor with certain length and diameter at
DC/low frequency (Left) and r-f frequency (Right).
The figure-(1.7) demonstrates the current density in conductor across diameter (d)
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and length (l). It can be noticed in figure-1.7 (left) that at DC (or) low-frequencies
the skin depth is large when compared to thickness of conductor i.e., uniform current
distribution across entire volume of conductor [12, 18, 23]. At DC (or) low frequency
the skin effect can be minimized by using thick metal layers or by increasing diameter
of conductor.
However, this approach of increasing conductor thickness and diameter for im-
proving skin depth cannot be applicable at r-f or high frequencies due to skin effect
[11, 12, 13, 14]. It can be noticed in figure-1.7 (right) that at r-f or high frequencies
the current density is maximum at conductor surface and decreases with conductor
depth which causes ohmic losses in r-f (or) microwave circuits [16, 23]. The depth
of current penetration into conductor at r-f frequencies is known as skin-depth (δ)






In equation-(1.1), ‘ω’ is angular frequency given by ω=2πf. Where, ‘f’ is frequency
and ‘µ0’ is vacuum permeability [12, 13, 14]. The skin depth in equation-(1.1) de-
pends on resistivity (ρ), frequency (f) and permeability (µ). Therefore, based on
equation-(1.1), the skin depth at r-f or high frequencies can be improved by investi-
gating material having low-loss and improved conductivity. As mentioned earlier in
this chapter the approach of utilizing conductor with high or improved conductivity
(Copper) is rather limited. Therefore, the only alternative method is utilizing mate-




The magnetic materials such as ferrites were discovered during the period of world
war-II by J.L Snoek at Philips Laboratory. Snoek studied ferrite material properties
and demonstrated that magnetic losses increases as a function of frequency. In addi-
tion, he also demonstrated that materials with high permeability cannot be used for
low-loss applications at r-f frequencies. In later years further explanations related to
spin resonance were provided by Kittel using classical equations of motion to describe
magnetic dipole moment alignment and internal magnetic field in ferrite materials.
The ferrite materials are also applicable as dielectric layers for r-f applications as
they restrict the flow of parasitic currents into the substrate which significantly min-
imizes substrate losses. In general, r-f components are built with ferrite materials as
their core for improving device performance. The main attractive property of ferrite
materials is high resistivity which leads to lower losses.
Figure 1.8: Double sub-lattice crystal structure of ferrite materials showing direction
of magnetic moment alignment.
On the other hand r-f components built using ferrite magnetic materials require
continuous application of magnetic field for aligning magnetic moments depending on
double sublattice crystal structure (figure-1.8) [24, 25].
Therefore, utilizing ferrite materials for r-f components makes r-f device scaling
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even more difficult. In addition, ferrite materials require high processing temper-
atures in range 500o-900oC for relieving internal stress and attaining high perme-
ability values. The high processing temperatures for ferrite materials in integrated
circuits makes these materials incompatible with current semiconductor technology
(CMOS) [26]. The other major drawback of ferrite materials is low magnetic satura-
tion (Ms<0.1) which limits their application to low frequencies.
Previously, tremendous efforts and investigations were performed for improving
on-chip r-f device performance and RC delay but it lead to increased device size and
cost [12, 13, 14, 27]. A new approach of integrating thin ferromagnetic (FM) films
with high permeability has been investigated in this work for improving r-f device
size and performance leading to r-f integration into mainstream silicon technology
[12, 13, 14, 28]. Therefore, ferromagnetic materials are chosen as most suitable al-
ternative candidates for r-f device applications such as inductors, transmission lines,
transformers, coplanar waveguides etc, [29].
1.4 Ferromagnetic Materials
Ferromagnetic (FM) materials comprises of single sub-lattice crystal structure
as demonstrated in figure-(1.9) which shows magnetic moments aligned along same
direction [24, 25]. The main advantage of ferromagnetic materials is high permeability
and their ability to reach high magnetic saturation (Ms) in range 1.1-2.4 Tesla without
applying external (d-c) magnetic field due to magnetic moment alignment in lattice
structure. In addition, ferromagnetic materials require low processing temperature
for fabrication which makes them compatible with CMOS technology.
One main disadvantage of ferromagnetic materials is high conductivity which leads
to loss and degradation in r-f device performance.
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Figure 1.9: Single crystal sub-lattice structure in ferromagnetic materials showing
magnetic alignment.
1.4.1 Ferromagnetic materials for r-f applications
As discussed earlier r-f devices in integrated circuits make use of magnetic ma-
terials such as ferrites and ferromagnetic materials for improving device characteris-
tics, size and performance. The main disadvantage of r-f planar inductors integrated
on-chip is large area and low quality factor [9]. In general, air core inductors are sur-
rounded by non-magnetic layers which limits energy stored by these components. The
energy storage capability of r-f devices increases with permeability. Therefore, incor-
porating high permeability materials (i.e., magnetic materials) improves the quality
factor of r-f inductor components significantly.
The figure-(1.10) shows applications of thin ferromagnetic film for various r-f de-
vices such as inductors, transmission lines, coplanar waveguides etc,.
In case of transmission lines integrated on-chip the use of thin ferromagnetic ma-
terials with high permeability causes the propagation velocity and wavelength to
decrease at specific frequency which leads to reduction in on-chip device size. In ad-
dition, transmission lines fabricated by incorporating thin ferromagnetic (FM) films
leads to increase in device characteristics such as characteristic impedance, quality
factor and decrease in attenuation and propagation wavelength [30].
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Figure 1.10: Schematic top view of r-f components utilizing thin ferromagnetic (FM)
films.
The integrated r-f solenoid inductors built using patterned ferromagnetic (NiFe)
films provides increase in magnetic flux associated with inductor coil leading to sig-
nificant enhancement in inductance (L) and quality factor (Q) when compared to
reference air core inductors [30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36]. On the other hand, planar
inductors fabricated using thin ferromagnetic (FM) films suffered from drawbacks
such as low ferromagnetic resonant frequency (FMR), magnetic precession and eddy
current loss which lead to poor quality factor [9, 12, 13, 14, 37, 38, 39, 40].
In reality, an ideal conductor having maximum conductivity and minimum per-
meability (i.e., zero) values does not exist [12, 13, 14]. Therefore, main focus of this
work has been to investigate and explore new materials having low permeability and
improved conductivity values. A novel concept has been introduced in this work
(chapter-2) for dealing with RC delay and increasing skin depth at r-f frequencies.
1.5 Objectives
The main objectives addressed in this dissertation are as follows:
• Investigate new approach and materials for minimizing RC delay and increasing
skin depth at r-f frequencies.
• Perform r-f device characterization and experimental analysis for fabricated r-f
devices such as single-turn inductors, coplanar waveguides (CPWs) etc, with various
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structural parameters.
• Investigate new approach for studying magneto-dynamics in thin ferromagnetic
films based on r-f single-turn inductors built using thin ferromagnetic core.
• Modeling the effect of magnetic resonances occurring in thin ferromagnetic films
using magneto-static thin film approximation and Green’s function.
1.6 Thesis Outline
The outline of this dissertation is summarized as follows:
• Chapter 1: Introduction
The introduction chapter begins with brief introduction to r-f (or) microwave
technology and RC delay. The next section demonstrates introduction to various
magnetic materials such as ferrites and ferromagnetic materials. The complexity and
challenges related to r-f device integration has been addressed. Lastly, the need for
integrating thin ferromagnetic (FM) films as potential solution for r-f device integra-
tion and their corresponding advantages are listed.
• Chapter 2: Low-Loss Superlattice Conductor Featured with Skin Effect
Suppression for RF Applications
A novel concept of artificial low-loss superlattice (ARLYM) conductor has been
introduced in this chapter which provided effective skin effect suppression at r-f fre-
quencies. The equations for modeling and extracting magnetic permeability inside
low-loss superlattice are outlined. The skin depth calculation and current distribu-
tion across artificial low-loss superlattice (ARLYM) conductor are presented. Lastly,
simulation results for modeling skin depth and anti-magnetic resonance frequency are
listed.
• Chapter 3: Experimental Results for Magnetic Multilayered Meta-Conductors
The device fabrication, characterization and measurement analysis for various r-f
devices such as inductors, coplanar waveguides (CPWs) etc, built by utilizing ar-
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tifical multilayered metaconductor (ARLYM) concept are presented in this chapter.
The material characterization and experimental results for r-f single-turn inductors
and coplanar waveguide components are presented in this chapter showing significant
enhancement in r-f device characteristics and impedance parameters.
• Chapter 4: Theoretical Study of Magneto-Dynamics in Thin Ferromag-
netic Films
The theoretical equations and experimental results for single-turn solenoid in-
ductors fabricated using thin ferromagnetic film are presented in this chapter. The
calculation of r-f susceptibility for thin ferromagnetic film based on Green’s function
has been presented. The impedance of single-turn inductor calculation and model-
ing results are illustrated. In addition, simulation results obtained by varying device
parameters such as width, core length and magnetic loss are also presented in this
chapter [42]. Lastly, magneto-static resonances caused by utilizing thin magnetic
films has been investigated and verified in this work.
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CHAPTER II
Low-Loss Superlattice Conductor Featured with
Skin Effect Suppression for RF Applications
2.1 Introduction
A novel concept of low-loss conductor is introduced in this chapter based on ar-
tificial layered metamaterial (ARLYM) superlattice which provides improvement in
skin depth by providing uniform current distribution at r-f frequencies [11, 12, 13,
14].
The propagation of electromagnetic waves in superlattice structure fabricated us-
ing dielectric and ferromagnetic (FM) films was studied by R.E. Camley and D.L.
Mills [11, 38, 41]. They investigated decrease in attenuation for ferromagnetic films
at anti-resonance frequency which caused significant skin effect suppression and in-
creased skin depth [11, 38]. The main drawback of their approach was high resistivity
in ferromagnetic films which led to poor quality factor.
In this work, a new concept of low-loss conductor (ARLYM) has been introduced
by using alternating layers of metal (Cu) and ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) thin films
as shown in figure-(2.1). The low-loss conductor consists of superlattice with non-
magnetic high conductivity metal (Cu) layer and magnetic material (Ni80Fe20) with
low permeability as illustrated in table-(2.1). When external magnetic field is applied
perpendicular to ferromagnetic layer then magnetic permeability (i.e., real part) be-
comes negative between ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) and anti-resonance (AR)
frequency as shown in figure-(2.2) [10, 11]. This attractive property of negative per-
meability in ferromagnetic films makes the overall permeability of artificial low-loss
conductor to zero by modeling the thickness ratio between metal and ferromagnetic
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films (equation-2.4) [11]. The field generated by current along magnetization makes
the overall permeability in low-loss conductor small (i.e., nearly zero). Therefore,
skin depth in low-loss conductor has been increased (equation-1.1) causing uniform
current distribution and skin effect suppression [11].
Material Example Permeability
Non-magnetic Cu, Ag, Au 1.0
Magnetic NiFe Negative below FMR
Table 2.1: Materials with examples and corresponding permeability values.
2.2 Magnetic Permeability in Low-Loss Superlattice
The figure-(2.1) shows the proposed structure of low-loss artificial layered meta-
material (ARLYM) superlattice conductor built using alternating layers of metal (Cu)
and ferromagnetic (FM) films [11, 12, 27].
Figure 2.1: Low-loss superlattice conductor structure fabricated using alternating lay-
ers of non-magnetic (Copper) and magnetic (NiFe) films.
The ferromagnetic (FM) thin film is magnetized along x-direction with magne-
tization (Msx̂) by applying magnetic (d-c) field (H0x̂) along x-axis [42, 43]. In fer-
romagnetic (FM) film the electric current causes r-f magnetic field in perpendicular
direction of film [11, 12, 13, 14, 42, 43]. Therefore, permeability in low-loss con-
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ductor has been calculated by assuming length (l) of ferromagnetic thin stripe along
x-direction much longer than width (w) along y-axis (l >> w).
Based on small-signal condition assumption the r-f magnetization vector (~m) is
small when compared to magnetic saturation (Ms) [~m << Ms]. Therefore, lon-
gitudinal component of r-f magnetization vector has been neglected since stripe is
magnetized along x-axis (~m = myŷ +mz ẑ) [11, 42].
The permeability tensor (µ̌) of ferromagnetic film in low-loss superlattice structure
is given by equation-(2.1). The derivation equations for permeability tensor (µ̌) are
















ωM = γMs, ωH = γH0
In above equations (2.1)-(2.3), ‘γ’ is gyromagnetic factor, ‘Ms’ is magnetic satura-
tion and ‘H0’ is magnetic anisotropy field [1, 11]. The modeling simulations for low-
loss conductor are performed by considering superlattice structure as metamaterial
with thickness of copper (tCu) and ferromagnetic (tNiFe) films small when compared
to skin depth [1, 11, 42].
The effective permeability (µeff ) of low-loss conductor superlattice structure is






In equation-(2.4), the thickness of copper and ferromagnetic layers are ‘tcu’ and
‘tNiFe’. Where, ‘µ⊥’ is relative permeability of ferromagnetic film [12, 13, 14]. The
relative permeability (µ⊥) of ferromagnetic film is given by equation-(2.5) and calcu-
lated by applying magnetic (d-c) field along ferromagnetic film (i.e., easy axis). The
relative permeability (µ⊥) is a complex quantity which consists of magnetic loss [10,





f 2AR − f 2
f 2FMR − f 2
(2.5)
In equation-(2.5), ‘fFMR’ is ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) frequency given by
equation-(2.6) (Kittel formula) [10, 12].
fFMR = (γ/2π)
√
H0 (H0 +Ms) (2.6)
The ferromagnetic resonance frequency (FMR) in simulation modeling is consid-
ered by substituting H0 → H0 + i (2πf/γ)α for magnetic anisotropy field. Where,
‘α’ is Gilbert damping constant [12, 13, 14, 20, 45].
The anti-resonance frequency (fAR) is given by equation-(2.7) and is frequency at
which effective permeability (µeff=0) of low-loss superlattice conductor goes to zero
(equation-2.4) [12, 13, 14].
fAR = (γ/2π) (Ms +H0) (2.7)
The figure-(2.2) shows the plot of permeability (µ) as a function of frequency for
single ferromagnetic film (Ni80Fe20). It can be noticed in figure-(2.2) that real part
of permeability (µ
′
⊥) is negative in certain frequency range between ferromagnetic
resonance and anti-resonance frequency for Gilbert damping constant (α) shown in
figure-(2.2) [11, 12, 13, 14]. The imaginary part of permeability (µ
′′
⊥) is positive over
the entire frequency range.
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Figure 2.2: Plots of measured and simulated magnetic permeability (µ) as a func-
tion of frequency for single ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) film with thickness
100nm, length 4mm and width 200µm. The dashed line shows calculated
permeability at α = 2.5×102.
The plot of permeability versus frequency (figure-2.2) is plotted by using mi-
crostrip structure with thickness 100nm [12, 13, 14]. The ferromagnetic film was
patterned in rectangular shape with length 4mm and width 200µm. In addition, it
can be noticed in figure-(2.2) that at frequency above 6GHz the permeability (i.e.,
real and imaginary) becomes zero [12, 13, 14, 42].
The real part of permeability in low-loss superlattice can be simulated by modeling






in equation-(2.4) [12, 13, 14]. Therefore, property of ferromagnetic and anti-resonance
frequency occurring in ferromagnetic film (figure-2.2) can be used for modeling the
effective anti-resonance frequency (fEAR) in low-loss superlattice conductor [12, 13,
14]. The effective anti-resonance frequency (fEAR) in low-loss superlattice conductor
depends on magnetic properties of ferromagnetic layers such as magnetic saturation
(Ms) and magnetic anisotropy field (H0). In addition, the effective anti-resonance fre-
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quency (fEAR) also depends on thickness ratio between copper (Cu) and ferromagnetic
(NiFe) layers (r = tcu/tNiFe) [12, 13, 14].
The skin depth in low-loss superlattice (ARLYM) conductor can be increased
by suppressing skin effect indicated by uniform current distribution across low-loss
superlattice conductor [12, 13, 14].
2.3 Skin Depth Calculation and Current Distribution in Low-
Loss Conductor
The skin depth as a function of frequency has been modeled in this section of
chapter for proposed low-loss superlattice conductor and compared with reference
copper conductor [12, 13, 14].
The plots of calculated skin depth for low-loss multilayer superlattice (Ni80Fe20/Cu)
conductor and reference copper conductor are shown in figure-(2.3) [12, 13, 14]. The
skin depth for copper conductor is plotted for comparison with low-loss multilayer
superlattice structure [12, 13, 14]. The formula for skin depth calculation in low-loss







In equation-(2.8), ‘σeff ’ is average conductivity of low-loss conductor and ‘µeff ’
is average permeability of multilayer superlattice given by equations-(2.9) and (2.10)






µ0 (µ⊥tNiFe + tu)
t
(2.10)
In equations (2.9) and (2.10), ‘t’ is total thickness of low-loss conductor given
by t=tNiFe+tCu. The conductivity of ferromagnetic permalloy (Ni80Fe20) and Cu
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films are given by ‘σCu’ and ‘σNiFe’ [28]. Where, ‘µ⊥’ represents the permeability of
ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) film dependent on frequency [12, 13, 14].
Figure 2.3: Plots of calculated effective skin depth versus frequency for low-loss (δeff )
conductor and copper (δCu) conductor.
The figure-(2.3) shows plot of calculated effective skin depth (δeff ) versus fre-
quency for low-loss conductor and reference copper (δCu) conductor [12]. It can be
noticed in figure-(2.3) that below 10GHz frequency the effective skin depth (δeff ) in
low-loss superlattice (green curve) is smaller than Copper (δCu) conductor (brown
curve) [12, 13, 14]. The lower skin depth in low-loss conductor is due to large effec-
tive permeability in ferromagnetic (FM) film which causes overall large permeability
leading to small skin depth [12, 13, 14]. Therefore, small skin depth and large ef-
fective permeability in low-loss conductor (µeff < µCu) is the main reason for higher
conductor loss in low-loss superlattice conductor at low frequencies [12, 13, 14]. On
the other hand, when frequency is increased then real part of effective permeability
becomes less negative which causes the skin depth to increase [28]. It can be noticed
in figure-(2.3) that at 10GHz frequency the skin depths in copper and low-loss con-
ductor are nearly equal [12, 13, 14]. Further, as the frequency is increased to 14GHz
then real part of effective permeability in low-loss conductor goes to zero leading to
increased skin depth (δeff ) (peak) [12, 13, 14]. The increase in skin depth for low-loss
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conductor at 14GHz causes resistance to decrease due to uniform current distribu-
tion and skin effect suppression (figure-2.6) [12, 13, 14]. If frequency is increased
beyond 14GHz then real part of permeability in low-loss conductor becomes positive
(figure-2.2) which decreases skin depth [12, 13, 14]. Therefore, frequency at which
skin effect suppression occurs depends on thickness ratio between copper (Cu) and
ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) films in low-loss conductor [12, 13, 14].
The simulation results for current distribution across low-loss superlattice (AR-
LYM) conductor and reference copper (Cu) conductor are presented in figure-(2.4)
[12, 13, 14]. The thickness of ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) layer was 100nm and thickness
of copper (Cu) was 400nm. The low-loss superlattice (ARLYM) structure consisted
of 16 periods (Ni80Fe20/Cu) [11]. The figure-(2.4) shows simulation results of current
distribution across height of artificial layered (ARLYM) superlattice and reference
copper conductors at frequencies 7, 10 and 14GHz [12, 13, 14]. It can be observed in
figure-(2.4) that current in reference copper conductor is concentrated near top and
bottom as shown in figure-(2.4) [12, 13, 14]. Whereas, the current distribution in
low-loss conductor is dependent on frequency (d, e, f) [12, 13, 14].
At 7GHz frequency the current density in low-loss conductor is concentrated near
top and bottom copper layers due to skin effect. Therefore, in figure-(2.4) at 7GHz
frequency the current distribution in low-loss conductor shows non-uniformity when
compared to reference copper (Cu) conductor (Figure-2.4 (a) and (d)) [12, 13, 14]. In
low-loss (ARLYM) conductor the skin effect is minimized due to increased skin depth
(figure-2.3) as frequency is increased which shows uniform current distribution across
conductor.
At 10GHz frequency the current distribution in both low-loss conductor and ref-
erence copper are almost similar (Figure-2.4 (b) and (e)) as skin depth in low-loss
superlattice is same as reference copper conductor due to skin effect suppression in
low-loss conductor [12, 13, 14].
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Figure 2.4: Simulation results showing current distribution across thickness of refer-
ence copper (Cu) conductor (a, b, c) and low-loss conductor (d, e, f) at
7, 10 and 14GHz frequency.
Whereas, at 14GHz, i.e., at anti-resonance frequency of ferromagnetic film the cur-
rent spreads uniformly in all copper layers in low-loss superlattice structure (Figure-
2.4 (f)) which indicates effective skin-effect suppression [12, 13, 14]. Therefore, overall
current distribution in low-loss superlattice structure is uniform when compared to
reference copper (Figure-2.4 (c)) [12, 13, 14].
2.4 Modeling and Calculation of Sheet Resistance
In order to understand the phenomenon of skin effect suppression in low-loss
superlattice conductor the full wave simulations has been performed in this work by
calculating the surface impedance (ζsurf ) of superlattice structure which is infinitely
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extended in the x-y plane [42]. The sheet resistance (ρsh) is defined as the real part of
surface impedance (ζsurf ). The surface impedance (ζsurf ) is calculated by considering
solution of Maxwell equations in low-loss superlattice structure (figure-2.5) [11, 46].
Figure 2.5: Cross-section of low-loss superlattice conductor with thickness (t). The
total thickness (t) comprises of copper metal (tCu) and ferromagnetic
(tNiFe) layers.
The figure-(2.5) shows the cross-section of low-loss superlattice conductor having
total thickness (t) and width (w). The thickness of copper and ferromagnetic layers are
‘tCu’ and ‘tNiFe’. The low-loss superlattice structure is considered symmetric across
z-plane with respect to z=0 and ‘zm’ is interface between ‘m’ and ‘(m+1)
th’ layers [11,
42]. The Maxwells electromagnetic wave equations for electric and magnetic fields
across low-loss superlattice structure are given by equations (2.11) and (2.12) [11].
~E = x̂Ex (z) (2.11)
~H = ŷHy (z) + ẑHz (z) (2.12)
The above equations (2.11) and (2.12) indicate that electric field is along x-
direction and direction of magnetic field is perpendicular to electric field. The unit
vectors in equations (2.11) and (2.12) are given by x̂, ŷ and ẑ which are along x, y
and z directions [11].
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The total power (Pcomp) across low-loss superlattice structure with width (w)






~E × ~H∗ · n̂dl (2.13)
In above equation-(2.13), ‘C’ is contour and ‘n̂’ is unit vector normal to contour.
By substituting equations (2.11) and (2.12) for total electric and magnetic fields across







y |z=t/2 −ExH∗y |z=−t/2
)
(2.14)
In equation-(2.14), ‘t’ is total thickness of low-loss conductor [11, 42].





I ∗ IZs (2.15)
In equation-(2.15), ‘Zs’ is surface impedance per unit length and ‘I’ is total current








~H · dl = w [Hy (−t/2)−Hy (t/2)] (2.17)
The surface impedance of low-loss superlattice conductor is calculated by assuming
no discontinuity in Maxwell’s equations across low-loss conductor (equation-2.18) [11].
Ex (t/2) = Ex (−t/2) (2.18)
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The modeling results for sheet resistance as a function of frequency are obtained
by considering vertically symmetric superlattice structure (i.e., with respect to z=0).
Therefore, we obtain equations-(2.19) and (2.20) listed below [11].
Ex (−z) = Ex (z) (2.19)
Hy (−z) = −Hy (z) (2.20)
The equation for surface impedance (ζsurf ) is given by equation-(2.21) by using







The one-dimensional (1D) equations for low-loss superlattice copper layer are given
by equations (2.22)-(2.25) [11].





Hz = 0 (2.24)
ξ2Cu = −ω2µ0 (εCu − iσCu/ω) (2.25)
In above equations, ‘σCu’ is conductivity of copper and ‘εCu’ is dielectric constant
of copper layer.
Similarly, the one-dimensional (1D) equations in low-loss superlattice conductor
ferromagnetic layer are given by equations (2.26)-(2.29) [11, 12, 13, 14].






Hz = − (iµa/µ)Hy (2.28)
ξ2NiFe = −ω2µ0µ⊥ (εNiFe − iσNiFe/ω) (2.29)
In above equations, ‘σNiFe’ is conductivity of ferromagnetic layer and ‘εNiFe’ is
dielectric constant of ferromagnetic film (figure-2.5) [11].
The solution for electric field (Ex) and magnetic field (Hy) inside each layer of
low-loss superlattice conductor are given by equations (2.30) and (2.31) [11].
Ex (z) = Ame
(ξmz) +Bme
(−ξmz) (2.30)








In equations (2.30) and (2.31), ‘m’ is index corresponding to layer. Where, ‘Am’
and ‘Bm’ are constants [11].
The surface impedance (ζsurf ) of low-loss superlattice conductor can be calculated
as follows:
The calculation of surface impedance (ζsurf ) is considered for the upper half of
z-plane i.e., (z > 0) due to symmetry of supperlattice structure shown in figure-(2.5)
[11].
The modeling results are presented by numbering the layers in superlattice struc-





In equation-(2.32), ‘zm’ represents interface between m
th and (m+1)th layer. The
fields Ex and Hy are continuous across each interface in low-loss superlattice conductor
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[11]. Therefore, by solving equations (2.30) and (2.31), we obtain,
ξm =
ζm−1 + ηmtanh (ξmtm)
1 + η−1m ζm−1tanh (ξmtm)
(2.33)
In equation-(2.33), ‘tm’ denotes thickness of m
th layer, ‘ξm’ is surface impedance





The impedances (ζm) at each superlattice interface (m=1,2,3,· · · ) are calculated
based on equations (2.33) and (2.34) [11].
The surface impedance (ζsurf ) of low-loss superlattice conductor is given by equation-
(2.35) [11].
ζsurf = ζN/2 (2.35)
In equation-(2.35), ‘N’ is index of top layer (zN=t/2) [11].
The skin-effect suppression in low-loss superlattice conductor is modeled by using
surface impedance equation and simulation modeling results are presented in the
following section-(2.4.1) [11].
2.4.1 Skin Effect Suppression in Low-Loss Conductor
In this section (2.4.1) the simulation and modeling results for low-loss super-
lattice conductor are presented built using alternating layers of copper (Cu) and
permalloy (Ni80Fe20) [11]. The results of low-loss (ARLYM) conductor are compared
with reference copper (Cu) conductor for comparison. The thickness of copper and
ferromagnetic layers in low-loss conductor are smaller than skin depth [11, 12].
The simulation results for artificial layered metamaterial superlattice (ARLYM)
showed effective suppression of skin effect. In order to study the skin effect suppression
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in low-loss superlattice structure the sheet resistance as a function of frequency is
plotted as shown in figure-(2.6) [11]. The total thickness of low-loss superlattice
conductor was considered as t= 6.7µm plotted for different number of layers ‘N’. In
addition, the ratio between copper and ferromagnetic layer (r) is constant [11].
The plot for reference copper conductor with same thickness (t= 6.7µm) as low-
loss conductor are plotted for comparison [11, 12, 13, 14].
Figure 2.6: Plots of sheet resistance (ρs) versus frequency for low-loss superlattice
conductor (Ni80Fe20/Cu) for different number of superlattice layers (N=
9, 17, 25 and 37) with constant thickness ratio (r=3). The total thickness
of low-loss and copper conductors are 6.7µm.
It can be noticed in figure-(2.6) that a decrease in sheet resistance (ρs) is obtained
at 15GHz frequency for different number of layers (N) in superlattice with same
thickness ratio [11]. Since, the thickness ratio (r) was kept constant the only reason
behind minimum loss at 15GHz frequency was due to average permeability (µeff ) of
superlattice conductor (equation-2.4) [11].
2.4.2 Modeling Anti-Magnetic Resonance Frequency
The figure-(2.7) shows the simulation result for sheet resistance versus frequency
for anti-magnetic resonance frequency (fAR) depending on thickness ratio ‘r’ [11, 12,
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13, 14].
Figure 2.7: Plots of sheet resistance (ρs) versus frequency for superlattice (NiFe/Cu)
conductor with total thickness 6.7µm and different thickness ratios (i)
r=1.0, N=33 (ii) r=2.0, N=22 (iii) r=3.0, N=16. The thickness of Cu
and NiFe are tCu and tNiFe. ‘N’ is number of layers in superlattice.
It can be noticed in figure-(2.7) that low-loss is obtained at effective anti-resonance
frequency (fEAR) of superlattice conductor [11, 12]. In addition, the skin effect sup-
pression in low-loss conductor is observed at a wide frequency range which can be
applicable for wide bandwidth applications such as band pass filter [11, 12]. The
effective anti-resonance frequency (fEAR) of low-loss conductor can be modeled by
changing the thickness ratio (tCu/tNiFe) between copper (Cu) and the ferromagnetic
(NiFe) layer.
In figure-(2.7), it can be observed that lower thickness ratio (r) causes higher
anti-resonance frequency [11]. Therefore, by modeling the thickness ratio (r) the
anti-resonance frequency can be modeled for suitable frequency applications [12, 13,
14]. The simulation results obtained by keeping the thickness ratio (r) constant are
shown in figure-(2.8) [11, 12, 13, 14].
The applications of low-loss superlattice (ARLYM) conductor are limited for appli-
cation frequency range between ferromagnetic resoance and anti-resonance frequency
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where the real part of relative permeability (µ⊥) is negative (fFMR < f < fAR)
[12]. Therefore, the application frequency range for low-loss conductor is depended
on magnetic properties of ferromagnetic film. In general, the application frequency
range for proposed low-loss (ARLYM) conductor is upto 30GHz frequency.
Figure 2.8: Plots of sheet resistance (ρs) versus frequency for low-loss superlattice
(NiFe/Cu) conductor with constant thickness ratio (r=3) with varied
NiFe thickness and number of layers (N) (i) tNiFe=50nm, N=33 (ii)
tNiFe=100nm, N=16 (iii) tNiFe=150nm, N=10. The total thickness of
low-loss superlattice and copper conductors are 6.7µm.
In addition, simulation modeling results are performed by replacing ferromagnetic
permalloy (Ni80Fe20) film with magnetic saturation value M0=1.1T with other high
saturation magnetization materials such as FeCo with magnetization M0=2.4T.
Therefore, the anti-resonance frequency (fAR) can be modeled to higher frequencies
as shown in figure-(2.9) [12]. The anti-resonant frequency of 65GHz can be reached
by using high magnetization materials which represents the upper frequency limit of
skin-effect suppression [12, 13, 14].
The list of ferromagnetic materials with their corresponding saturation magneti-
zation values and anti-resonance frequencies are listed in table-(2.2) [12, 13, 14].
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Figure 2.9: Plots of sheet resistance (ρs) versus frequency for low-loss superlattice
(FeCo/Cu) with thickness 6.7µm. The thickness of FeCo is 50nm with
varying thickness ratio and number of layers (N) (i) r=1.0, N=67 (ii)
r=2.0, N=44 (iii) r=3.0, N=33.
Material Magnetic saturation (Tesla) Antiresonance frequency
Ni80Fe20 (Permalloy) 1.1 30
Ni50Fe50 (Deltamax) 1.6 45
Co50Fe50 (Permendur) 2.4 67
FeCoB 1.9 53
Fe 2.2 61
3% SiFe 2.0 56
Table 2.2: Anti-resonance frequency and magnetic saturation for magnetic materials.
2.5 Summary
The modeling simulation results for sheet resistance versus frequency for low-loss
superlattice conductor and reference copper are illustrated in this chapter. The low-
loss superlattice conductor consists of alternating layers of copper and ferromagnetic
(permalloy) film. The modeling simulation results presented in this chapter showed
significant skin effect suppression for low-loss (ARLYM) conductor when compared to
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reference copper at r-f frequencies. The thickness of each layer in low-loss conductor
was smaller than the skin depth for modeling average permeability of superlattice.
2.6 Conclusion
The high conductivity copper conductor used by semiconductor industry can be
replaced by the proposed concept of low-loss (ARLYM) conductor for r-f applications.
The property of negative permeability in ferromagnetic layer can be used for modeling
overall (effective) permeability of low-loss superlattice structure which leads to effec-
tive skin effect suppression by increasing skin depth. Therefore, the proposed novel
concept of artificial low-loss superlattice conductor can be applicable for various r-f
passive components for improving device characteristics.
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CHAPTER III
Experimental Results for Magnetic Multilayered
Meta-Conductors
3.1 Introduction
The experimental results for integrated on-chip r-f passive components such as
inductors and coplanar waveguides (CPWs) fabricated using concept of artificial lay-
ered metamaterial (ARLYM) low-loss conductor are presented in this chapter [12, 13,
14]. The structure of low-loss conductor (ARLYM) built using layers of ferromagnetic
(FM) permalloy (Ni80Fe20) and copper (Cu) metal films are shown in figure-(2.1) [11,
12, 13, 14]. The average permeability of low-loss conductor is zero at anti-resonance
frequency by modeling thickness of layers which leads to increased skin depth and skin
effect suppression at r-f frequencies [12, 13, 14]. The increased skin depth in low-loss
conductor causes uniform current distribution and skin effect suppression which leads
to significant improvement in r-f device characteristics such as resistance, inductance,
quality factor etc [11, 12, 13, 14].
3.2 Device Fabrication and Characterization
The sketch of low-loss conductor superlattice (ARLYM) fabricated using high
conductivity metal (Cu) and thin ferromagnetic (FM) layer is shown in figure-(2.1)
[12]. The fabricated low-loss superlattice (Ni80Fe20/Cu) conductor consisted of 8
periods with thikness of ferromagnetic layer (tNiFe) as 50nm and thickness of copper
tCu is 400nm [12, 13, 14]. The structure of low-loss superlattice (ARLYM) conductor
was fabricated on top of low loss glass substrate (AF-45) to eliminate substrate loss
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[12, 13, 14]. Therefore, the r-f device characteristics depended only on conductor
loss fabricated using low-loss conductor (Ni80Fe20/Cu) [12, 13, 14]. The copper and
ferromagnetic layers in low-loss superlattice conductor were deposited by sputtering
at room temperature [12, 13, 14]. The entire fabrication procedure was performed
at continuous gas flow (100 SCCM) to avoid oxidation [12, 13, 14]. The thickness of
fabricated ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) and copper (Cu) layers is 8 inches with uniformity
± 2% [12, 13, 14]. The measured resistivity of ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) layer was
1.83µΩ-cm and resistivity for copper was 16.3µΩ-cm [12, 13, 14]. During fabrication
of ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) layer an external magnetic (DC) field was applied to
induce magnetic anisotropy [12, 13, 14]. A thin layer of benzocyclobutenes (BCB)
was deposited between low-loss superlattice (Ni80Fe20/Cu) layers to minimize stress
between adjacent layers [12, 13, 14]. The low-loss superlattice (Ni80Fe20/Cu) structure
was depostied using wet chemical etching at room temperature. The wet-etching
chemicals consists of HNO3:CH3COOH:H2SO4:H2O in ratio of 2.5:2.6:1:8.8 [12, 13,
14]. The fabrication etching rate of low-loss (ARLYM) conductor was 300nm/min
[12, 13, 14]. Therefore, cost effective low-loss superlattice (ARLYM) conductor has
been fabricated in this work [12, 13, 14, 27].
3.2.1 Coplanar Waveguide Device
The structure of fabricated coplanar waveguide (CPW) device is shown in figure-
(3.1) [12, 13, 14]. The design and structural parameters of fabricated coplanar waveg-
uide (CPW) devices using artificial layered metamaterial (ARLYM) conductor are
listed in table-(3.1) [12, 13, 14]. The figure-(3.1) shows the structure and design of
coplanar waveguide (CPW) and surface morphology of fabricated device measured
using atomic force microscopy (AFM) [12, 13, 14]. The figure shows significant un-
dercut of 10µm due to wet-chemical etching procedure [12, 13, 14].
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Figure 3.1: Coplanar waveguide (CPW) device (a) Structure and design in ADS,
(b) Surface morphology, (c) Undercut measured using Atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM).
Sample L(µm) W1(µm) W2(µm)
#1 2000 30 20
#2 2000 30 40
#3 2000 50 30
#4 2000 50 40
#5 2000 70 20
#6 2000 70 30
#7 2000 70 40
#8 2000 90 30
#9 2000 90 40
Table 3.1: Design parameters of fabricated coplanar waveguides (CPWs) built using
artificial layered metamaterial (ARLYM) low-loss conductor.
3.2.2 Inductor Device
The design of single-turn inductor fabricated using artificial layered meta-material
(ARLYM) is shown in figure-(3.2) [12, 13, 14]. The single turn inductor devices were
fabricated using low-loss multilayer superlattice (Ni80Fe20/Cu) and reference copper
(Cu) with various structural device parameters such as width (W), length (LE) and
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spacing (WD) listed in table-(3.2) [12, 13, 14].
The single-turn inductors were fabricated in this experimental work to eliminate
additional metal layers required for building more number of turns in multiple turn
inductors and also to avoid bridge connecting inner terminal to multiple turns [11, 12,
13, 14]. The fabrication procedure was simplified in this work by eliminating lithog-
raphy fabrication step required for fabricating multiple turn inductors. In addition,
single-turn inductors with same structural device parameters as low-loss conductor
were fabricated using reference copper conductor for comparison [11, 12, 13, 14].
Figure 3.2: Structure of single-turn spiral inductor designed using Advanced design
system (ADS).
Device WD LE W Materials
A22 300 1200 20 Ni80Fe20/Cu
A22-ref 300 1200 20 Copper
Table 3.2: Design parameters of fabricated single-turn inductors.
The structural parameters of fabricated single-turn inductors fabricated using ar-
tificial layered metamaterial (ARLYM) and reference copper are listed in table-(3.3)
[12, 13, 14]. In addition, application of external DC magnetic field was eliminated in
this work due to magnetic anisotropy in ferromagnetic layers of low-loss superlattice
conductor [12, 13, 14]. Further, the influence of shape anisotropy in ferromagnetic
(FM) films has been illustrated in this work by designing the coil line width (d) of
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single-turn inductor smaller than length (L) and width (W) shown in table-(3.3) [12,
13, 14].
L12 L13 L14 L23 L24 L32 L33 L34 L42 L43 L44
W (µm) 300 300 300 300 300 400 400 400 200 200 200
L (µm) 600 600 600 1200 1200 800 800 800 1600 1600 600
d (µm) 20 30 40 30 40 20 30 40 20 30 40
Table 3.3: Fabricated single-turn inductors with various structural parameters width
(W), length (L), and coil line width (d).
3.3 Experimental Results
3.3.1 RF Measurement Setup
Figure 3.3: Measurement setup showing cascade r-f wafer probe station (M150), net-
work analyzer and r-f probes connected using cables.
The experimental setup in this work consists of Cascade r-f wafer probe station
(M150) and agilent network analyzer (PNA-N5230A) operating at 0.5-40GHz fre-
quency used to measure scattering parameters (S-parameters) connected using r-f
cables [12, 13, 14]. The r-f cables were used for connecting network analyzer and
microprobes (Cascade ACP-40 or infinity GSG-100) as shown in figure-(3.3) [12, 13,
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14]. The Cascade ACP-40 (or) infinity GSG (100) probes were used for performing
ground-signal-ground (G-S-G) measurement. G-S-G probes are electrically better
than Ground-Signal (GS) (or) Signal-Ground (SG) probe configuration. In addition,
field lines are coupled to substrate on both sides of signal line in G-S and S-G config-
uration. The r-f probes were kept clean during the entire measurement procedure to
avoid dust or metal particles which strongly influence the measurements by adding
parasitic effects.
The measurement r-f probes were aligned and planarized using contact wafer be-
fore performing measurements. Planarizing r-f probes is very important to ensure
that probes are in good contact with bond pads. The good contact was made by
observing amount of skate observed on network analyzer (VNA).
The fabricated single-turn inductors and coplanar waveguide devices were charac-
terized at Microwave research laboratory, Wright State University. The r-f impedance
measurements were performed using Cascade r-f wafer probe station (M150) wafer us-
ing 2-port r-f ACP (or) infinity probes (G-S-G)(figure-3.3) [12, 13, 14]. The measured
scattering parameters (S-parameters) were collected using Agilent network analyzer
(PNA-L-N5230A), for frequency range 0.5-26GHz [11, 12, 13, 14]. The system was
calibrated using standard short-open-load-thru (SOLT) calibration technique prior to
measurements to obtain reliable measurement data [12]. An external DC magnetic
field (∼10mT) was applied during measurements along and perpendicular to signal
to saturate ferromagnetic film [12, 13, 14]. In addition, to remove pad parasitic from
measurement data a single thru de-embedding procedure was performed by measur-
ing simple thru structure [12]. Therefore, actual impedance parameters of measured




The magnetic hysteresis loop measurements were performed by using Princeton
AGM-2900 [12, 13, 14]. The plot of measured permeability (µ) versus frequency for
single ferromagnetic (FM) film is shown in figure-(3.4) [12].
Figure 3.4: Plot of extracted magnetic permeability (µ) versus frequency for ferro-
magnetic permalloy (Ni80Fe20) film.
The permeability as a function of frequency was extracted using microstrip struc-
ture which consists of top signal line placed on ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) film on top
of ground layer [12, 13, 14]. A thin dielectric layer (SiO2) was used to separate ferro-
magnetic (Ni80Fe20) core from top and bottom conductors [12, 13, 14]. The scattering
parameters (S-parameters) were measured using network analyzer and permeability
was extracted based on quasi-TEM electromagnetic simulations [12, 13, 14]. The plot
of measured permeability versus frequency (figure-3.4) shows accuracy upto 6GHz
frequency and accuracy decreases at higher frequencies i.e., beyond 6GHz where
both real and imaginary part of permeability are zero [12, 13, 14]. It can also be
observed in figure-(3.4) that real part (µ
′
) of permeability is negative above 1GHz
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frequency between ferromagnetic resonance and anti-resonance frequency [12, 13, 14,
49]. Whereas, the imaginary part (µ
′′
) of permeability is positive over the entire
frequency range [12, 13, 14].
Figure 3.5: Plots of magnetic B-H loop for single ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) layer and
low-loss multilayer superlattice (ARLYM) conductor.
The measurement results for magnetic B-H loop measurements are shown in figure-
(3.5). The measurement was performed along parallel (blue curve) and perpendicular
(red curve) direction of ferromagnetic (NiFe) stripe (i.e. along easy and hard axis)
[11, 12, 13, 14]. The plot of measured single ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) layer and
multilayer (Ni80Fe20/Cu) shows easy and hard axis magnetic loop [11, 12, 13, 14].
The coercivity in low-loss conductor (Ni80Fe20/Cu) was measured approximately 4-5
times higher than single ferromagnetic (Ni80Fe20) layer due to stress and strain caused
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by sputtering procedure during low-loss conductor fabrication [12, 13, 14].
3.3.3 Measurement Results
3.3.4 Coplanar Waveguide Results
Figure 3.6: Measured attenuation per length as a function of frequency for CPW built
using multilayer (#1) listed in table-(3.1) and reference copper (Cu).
The figure-(3.6) shows measured attenuation per length as function of frequency
for device (#1) fabricated using multilayer low-loss conductor (black curve) listed
in table-(3.1) and reference copper (red curve) [12, 13, 14]. The ‘fLoss’ indicated in
figure-(3.6) is frequency when the attenuation constant (α) is at frequency ‘f1’ [12,
13, 14]. The figure-(3.7) shows the propagation wavelength as a function of frequency
for multilayer (#1) device (table-3.1) and reference copper [11, 12, 13, 14]. It can be
noticed in figure-(3.7) that propagation wavelength for multilayer (device #1) and
reference copper are almost similar. In figure-(3.6), it can be noticed that loss in mul-
tilayer (black curve) coplanar waveguide (CPW) device shows decrease in attenuation
between certain frequency range (2-20GHz) [11, 12, 13, 14]. On other hand for cop-
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per conductor (red curve) the loss increases continuously with frequency (figure-3.6)
[14]. The effective anti-resonance frequency for low-loss multilayer (ABMC) conduc-
tor is approximately around 10GHz frequency where average permeability of low-loss
multilayer (ABMC) conductor becomes zero which causes skin-effect suppression and
reduction in conductor losses [12, 13, 14].
Figure 3.7: Propagation wavelength as a function of frequency for coplanar waveguide
(CPW) built using multilayer low-loss superlattice (#1) listed in table-
(3.1) and reference copper (Cu).
The second drop in attenuation curve shown in figure-(3.6) for low-loss (ABMC)
conductor is around 15GHz frequency [12, 13, 14]. The second dip observed at 15GHz
frequency is not observed in theoretical modeling results [14]. However, theoretical
calculation and modeling results for full wave electromagnetic (EM) simulations pre-
sented in previous chapter (chapter-2) showed a single broad dip [12, 13, 14]. In
addition, a drop near 15GHz frequency for reference copper device is observed in
figure-(3.6) which explains the similar cause for both low-loss conductor device and
reference copper device [12, 13, 14]. In order to further investigate the effects of the
observed phenomenon a number of coplanar waveguide devices with various structural
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parameters were measured (table-3.1) [12, 13, 14].
The measurement data for low-loss (ABMC) conductor devices and reference cop-
per devices showed the similar phenomenon (i.e., drop in attenuation) at 15GHz
frequency as shown in figure-(3.6) [12, 13, 14]. The main reason behind drop in
attenuation observed for both multilayer low-loss conductor and reference copper de-
vices was discontinuity due to tip-to-pad and pad-to-device [12, 13, 14, 47, 48, 50, 51,
52, 53].
Figure 3.8: Loss reduction ratio (η) versus signal line width for coplanar waveguide
(CPW) devices listed in table-(3.1).
The figure-(3.8) shows loss reduction ratio (η) versus signal line width for multi-
layer (ABMC) coplanar waveguide (CPW) devices listed in table-(3.1) at frequency
‘fLoss’ shown in figure-(3.6) [12, 13, 14]. The loss reduction of 70% at 10GHz fre-
quency without changing propagation wavelength has been obtained in this work
[14]. In addition, it can be noticed in figure-(3.8) that as line width (W2) increases
the demagnetizing field in direction perpendicular to signal line of coplanar waveguide
(CPW) becomes weak [14]. Therefore, weak demagnetizing field causes distortion of
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magnetic moment alignment from easy axis [12, 13, 14]. In addition, problems re-
lated to etching during multilayer low-loss conductor fabrication caused fabricated
line width to decrease when compared to the designed value which affected lower
loss reduction value [12, 13, 14]. Otherwise, a significant increment in loss reduction
value (>70%) for coplanar waveguides fabricated using multilayer low-loss (ABMC)
conductor would be obtained similar to simulation results [14]. Therefore, loss reduc-
tion of 70% has been obtained in this work by using low-loss multilayer conductor at
10GHz frequency [12, 13, 14].
3.3.5 Single-turn Inductor Results
The measurement results for impedance versus frequency for single-turn induc-
tors fabricated using artificial layered metamaterial (ARLYM) superlattice low-loss
conductor and reference copper (table-3.2) are shown in figures (3.9)-(3.11) [12].
Figure 3.9: Plots of measured inductance (L) as a function of frequency for fabricated
single-turn inductors.
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The plot of inductance versus frequency for fabricated single-turn inductor such as
multilayer (A22-ref) and reference copper (A22) are shown in figure-(3.9). In figure-
(3.9), it can be noticed that inductance versus frequency for single-turn inductors
fabricated using low-loss conductor (red curve) and reference copper (black curve)
are almost similar [12, 13, 14]. In addition, above 18GHz frequency the inductance
curve for multilayer (A22) superlattice (red curve) is higher than reference (A22-ref)
copper (black curve) due to LC resonance phenomenon [12, 13, 14].
Figure 3.10: Plots of measured resistance (R) as a function of frequency for single-
turn inductors.
The plot of measured resistance as a function of frequency for single turn spiral
inductors fabricated using artificial layered metamaterial (ARLYM) superlattice A22
(red curve) and reference copper A22-ref (black curve) are shown in figure-(3.10) [12].
In general, the resistance curve increases continuously with frequency as shown in
figure-(3.10) for pure copper A22-ref (black curve) [12, 13, 14]. The resistance (red
curve) for single turn inductor made of multilayer superlattice (ARLYM) shows a
decrease in resistance in certain (10-18GHz) frequency range [12]. The slope of re-
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sistance curve for multilayer superlattice single-turn inductor is less when compared
to reference copper ref-A22 (black curve) [12, 13, 14]. The single-turn inductor de-
vices fabricated using low-loss multilayer (A22) and reference copper (ref-A22) are
placed on low-loss glass substrate (AF-45) to remove substrate losses [12]. Therefore,
skin effect suppression is the only main cause behind the decrease in resistance for
multilayer single-turn inductor [12, 13, 14].
The skin effect is suppressed when effective permeability of low-loss superlattice
structure becomes zero which resulted in constant inductance as a function of fre-
quency (figure-3.9) and decrease in resistance (figure-3.10) [12, 13, 14]. The slower
increase in resistance slope for low-loss conductor (red curve) in figure-(3.10) caused
increased quality factor as function of frequency as shown in figure-(3.11) [12, 13, 14].
Figure 3.11: Plots of measured quality factor (Q) as a function of frequency for fab-
ricated single-turn inductors.
In figure-(3.11), it can be observed that quality factor of low-loss multilayer device
(A22) is higher than reference copper (A22-ref) [12]. The maximum quality factor
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measured for single-turn inductor built using low-loss multilayer (A22) superlattice is
around 23 [12]. At 14.5GHz frequency the resistance for multilayer device (A22) was
minimum (30%) as shown in figure-(3.10) which lead to maximum quality factor (41%)
[12, 13, 14]. The measured resistance for multilayer (ARLYM) single-turn inductor
below 7GHz frequency was higher than simulated device with similar configuration
[12, 13, 14]. Therefore, at low frequencies the low-loss (ARLYM) superlattice showed
high magnetic permeability which caused high eddy currents in multilayer (ARLYM)
inductor when compared to reference copper device [12, 13, 14].
In addition, above 18GHz frequency the phenomenon of LC resonance dominated
the resistance and quality factor [12]. Therefore, bandwidth of skin effect suppression
for low-loss multilayer (ARLYM) device is 7-18GHz frequency range [12, 13, 14].
The figure-(3.12) shows relative quality factor versus inductance for fabricated
single-turn inductor devices listed in table-(3.3) for frequencies 10GHz, 12.5GHz and
15GHz [12, 13]. The frequencies 10GHz and 15GHz are chosen close to quality fac-
tor (Q) peak (figure-3.11) and 12.5GHz frequency is chosen near resistance plateau
(figure-3.10) [12, 13, 14]. Therefore, increase in quality factor of 85% has been
achieved for inductor (L13) listed in table-(3.3) at 15GHz frequency when compared
to reference copper inductor [12, 13]. In this experimental work even high quality
factor would be obtained if problems due to fabrication etching were eliminated [54].
The fabrication etching caused 10µm undercut as shown in figure-(3.1) which af-
fected measured quality factor (Q). Therefore, substrate coupling and loss can be
reduced in this work by using 10µm insulating (SiO2) layer between silicon and metal
layers [12, 13, 14]. In addition, concept of using low-loss conductor for single-turn
inductors can be extended to multiple turn inductors for improving r-f device char-
acteristics in future experiments [12, 13, 14].
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Figure 3.12: Relative quality factor versus inductance at different frequencies (a)
10GHz (b) 12.5GHz (c) 15GHz for fabricated single-turn inductors.
3.4 Summary
The experimental results for integrated on-chip inductors and coplanar waveguides
(CPWs) fabricated using artificial low-loss conductor are demonstrated in this chapter
[12, 13, 14]. The quality factor improvement of approximately 40% percent for single-
turn inductor (2-nH) at 14.5GHz frequency has been obtained when compared to
the reference copper device [12, 13, 14]. The bandwidth of skin-effect suppression
obtained in this work is between 10-18GHz frequency range [12, 13]. In addition,
loss reduction of 70% has been achieved using multilayer low-loss conductor based
coplanar wave guide (CPW) device at 10GHz frequency [14]. Therefore, an overall
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increase of 85% quality factor for single-turn inductors has been achieved in this work
when compared the reference copper devices operating at microwave frequencies.
3.5 Conclusion
The proposed concept of low-loss (ARLYM) conductor superlattice for r-f compo-
nents showed significant decrease in ohmic loss and increase in device characteristics
such as quality factor (>30) at 15GHz frequency [12, 13, 14]. Therefore, newly de-
veloped novel concept of low-loss conductor in this work can be implemented to solve
current issues in r-f (or) semiconductor industry and provides new path for advance-
ment in high speed electronics causing numerous breakthroughs in semiconductor
industry for various r-f components such as inductors, transformers, transmission
lines, coplanar waveguides etc, [12]. Additionally, low-loss conductor concept can be
applicable for improving clock frequency, system speed, power etc, in microprocessor
and r-f integrated circuits [12].
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CHAPTER IV
Theoretical Study of Magneto-Dynamics in Thin
Ferromagnetic Films
The theoretical analysis and simulation results of r-f single-turn solenoid inductors
built using thin ferromagnetic film are presented in this chapter. The impedance of
single-turn inductor is calculated by using magneto-static approximation of Green’s
function [42]. The impedance characteristics such as inductance and resistance as a
function of frequency are calculated by using magneto-static modes of the core [42].
The susceptibility matrix depended on demagnetization factors related to magnetic
modes [42]. Therefore, demagnetization factors and magnetic resonance modes in
magnetic core are demonstrated in form of magnetic resonance peaks shown in sim-
ulation and experimental results [42]. Additionally, the modeling results obtained by
varying device parameters such as width and magnetic loss on impedance character-
istics of single-turn inductor are analyzed in this work [42].
4.1 Introduction
The r-f passive components such as inductors, transmission lines, coplanar waveg-
uides (CPWs) etc, form basic building blocks in r-f integrated circuits such as r-f
matching networks, filters, low-noise amplifiers (LNAs) etc [42, 55]. The r-f integrated
devices can be scaled by utilizing thin ferromagnetic films with high permeability.
The various r-f inductor devices such as spiral type inductors [30, 31, 56], sand-
wiched stripe [42, 28] and solenoid type inductors [42, 57, 58] has been studied by
various researchers for scaling r-f components size built using thin magnetic films [42].
Among all types of inductor devices the sandwiched stripe and planar solenoid induc-
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tors provides more advantages by utilizing thin magnetic films due to application of
external magnetic (d-c) field [42, 54]. The theoretical simulations and experimental
results are presented in this chapter for single-turn solenoid inductors utilizing thin
magnetic core [42].
The derived r-f susceptibility of thin magnetic film has been used for theoreti-
cal simulations and experimental analysis [42]. In general, r-f susceptibility for non-
ellipsoidal sample with uniform magnetic field can be determined by averaging demag-
netization factors [42, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63]. However, this method cannot be applicable
to scaled magnetic components due to non-uniform current generated by magnetic
coil [42]. The effects of magneto-static excitation in inductor core on electrical char-
acteristics such as resistance and inductance versus frequency cannot be measured in
case of non-uniform magnetic field [42, 64, 65, 66]. In this work, a new concept has
been proposed based on theoretical calculations and modeling results which provided
high frequency r-f impedance of single-turn solenoid inductor [42]. The results of
theoretical simulations and experimental analysis for single-turn inductors presented
in this chapter were performed using thin magnetic film approximation and Greens
function [42, 57, 58, 67]. Therefore, high frequency (or) r-f impedance characteristics
related to magnetic core of inductor are described using magneto-static eigen modes
[42]. The magnetic response in single-turn inductor corresponding to each magnetic
mode is determined based on susceptibility matrix [42]. The magneto-static excitation
in inductor core are illustrated in form of magnetic resonances shown in theoretical
and experimental results [42]. In addition, effect of varying device parameters such
as width and magnetic loss of single-turn inductor are also presented in this chapter
[42].
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4.2 RF susceptibility in thin ferromagnetic film
The figure-(4.1) shows structure of single-turn solenoid inductor consisting thin
magnetic coil [42]. The coil is separated from inductor core by dielectric layers [42].
It can be observed in figure-(4.1) bottom that length (l) of solenoid inductor is along
z-axis and width (w) is along x-axis [42].
Figure 4.1: Solenoid inductor built using thin ferromagnetic film and magnetic coil
separated by dielectric layers (top). The cross-section of thin ferromag-
netic stripe across x-y plane (bottom).
The magnetic stripe is saturated along z-axis with magnetization field (Msẑ) by
applying external magnetic (d-c) field (Hoẑ) along z-direction [42]. The r-f current
flowing in inductor coil winding is generated due to time harmonic r-f field (i.e., ex-
ternal field) [42]. In simulation modeling the length of single-turn inductor is along
z-axis which is assumed greater than width along x-axis (l >> w). By utilizing small
signal condition assumption the magnitude of r-f magnetization field (~m) is much
smaller than saturation magnetization field (Ms) (~m << Ms) [42]. In addition, longi-
tudinal component of r-f magnetization vector has been neglected (~m = mxx̂+myŷ)
since, mz = 0 [10, 24, 42, 65].
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The effect of magnetization in ferromagnetic thin stripe is calculated using Greens
function [10, 24, 42, 67, 68]. The r-f magnetization vector (~m) and applied r-f field
(~h) are given by expression (equation-4.1) [10, 42].
~m = χ̌ · ~h (4.1)
In equation-(4.1), ‘χ̌’ is susceptibility tensor derived in Appendix-(A) given by






The magneto-static approximation of Maxwell’s equation can be derived as follows
[10, 24, 42]. The total magnetic (r-f) field is given by equation-(4.2) [42].
~h = ~he + ~hm (4.2)
In equation-(4.2), the external (r-f) magnetic field is given by ~he = he,xx̂ + he,yŷ
and demagnetization field is ‘ ~hm’ [42].
In order to derive magneto-static approximation the a-c form of Maxwells equation
(Amperes law) is considered (equation-4.3) [10, 24]












In addition, ferromagnetic film is considered as non-conductive (i.e. the current
density ~j = 0 ). Therefore, a-c form of Maxwells equation (equation-4.3) is given by
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equation-(4.4) known as magneto-static Maxwells equation [42].
5× ~h = 0 (4.4)
Stoke’s Theorem: The line integral of vector ‘~h’ along a closed contour ‘C’ is equal
to integral of dot product of curl of vector (~h) normal to the surface ‘S’ which has
contour ‘C’ as its boundary [42, 69].
The Stokes theorem is given by equation-(4.5) [42, 69]
∮
C







By using magneto-static form of Maxwell’s equation (equation-4.4) in Stoke’s the-
orem (equation-4.5) we obtain (equation-4.6) [10, 24, 69].
∮
C
~h · d~l = 0 (4.6)
The solution of equation-(4.6) is given by [10, 24]
~h = −5 φm (4.7)
In equation-(4.7), ‘5φm’ is gradient of magnetic potential.
In magneto-statics there are no magnetic monopoles [10]. Therefore, the magnetic
induction (~b) is given by Gauss Law (i.e., no fundamental source charge) [10].
Consider Maxwell’s equation (equation-4.8) [10, 24]







By multiplying ‘5’ on both sides of equation-(4.9) we obtain (equation-4.10) [10,
24],












Where, ‘µ̌’ is permeability tensor.












The equation for divergence-free (~b) can be obtained by rearranging equation-
(4.11) as follows [10]. (
5 · ~h
)
= − (5 · ~m) (4.12)
The magnetic field (~h) generated by effective magnetic charge density is given by
(equation-4.13) [10, 24]
ρm = −5 ·~m (4.13)
When there are no free currents (~j = 0), the magnetic field can be calculated
using magnetic potential as shown in equation-(4.14) [10, 24]
~h = −5 φm (4.14)
By substituting equation-(4.14) in (equation-4.12) the Poisson’s equation is given
by (equation-4.16) [10, 24].
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5 · (−5 φm) = − (5 · ~m)
52φm = −5 ·~m = ρm (4.15)
52φm = ρm (4.16)
In equation-(4.16), ‘ρm’ is total magnetic volume charge density and ‘φm’ is scalar
magnetic potential.



























is gradient of point source [42, 70].
By using equation-(4.14) in equation-(4.17) we obtain [10, 42, 70],




























The free space scalar Green’s function in equation-(4.18) for two dimensional (2-
D) and three dimensional (3-D) can be derived from one of the following cases listed
in Appendix-(C) [70].
In single-turn inductors fabricated using thin ferromagnetic film the spatial vari-
ation of r-f magnetic field generated by inductor magnetic core and induced mag-
netization can be neglected [42]. Therefore, the field quantities can be replaced by
averaging over thickness of ferromagnetic film [42]. The r-f magnetization vector ~m (~r)
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is averaged by thickness ‘t’ to obtain ‘m̃ (x)’ listed in equation-(4.19) [42, 70]




~m (~r) dy (4.19)
Similarly, the external (r-f) magnetic field ~he (~r) and demagnetization field ~hm (~r)
can be replaced by ‘h̃e (x)’ and ‘h̃m (x)’ by averaging over thickness (t) of ferromagnetic
film as shown in equations-(4.20) and (4.21) [42].





~he (~r) dy (4.20)





~hm (~r) dy (4.21)
The total magnetic field (~h) is given by equation-(4.2). The external (r-f) magnetic
field ~he (~r) can be calculated by subtracting demagnetization field from total magnetic
field ~h (~r) as shown in equation-(4.22) [70].
~he (~r) = ~h (~r)− ~hm (~r) (4.22)
By averaging equation-(4.22) on both sides with respect to thickness (t) of thin














~hm (~r) dy (4.23)
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By using equations-(4.20) & (4.21) in equation-(4.23) we obtain, [42]





~hm (~r) dy (4.24)
The total magnetic field averaged over thickness (h̃ (x)) can be calculated using
relation in equation-(4.1) as follows [42]
~m (~r) = χ̌ · ~h (~r) (4.25)











m̃ (x) = χ̌ · h̃ (x)
h̃ (x) = m̃(x)
χ̌



























By using equation-(4.26) in equation-(4.24) we obtain,





~hm (~r) dy (4.28)
The demagnetization field ~hm (~r) from equation-(4.18) is given by





















is cross-section of thin
ferromagnetic film [42].
By substituting equation-(4.18) in equation-(4.28) we obtain [42]









































The 2-Dimensional (2D) free-space Greens function derived in appendix-(C) is































The r-f susceptibility of thin ferromagnetic film is obtained by solving equation-




[42, 71, 72]. The r-f susceptibility of magnetic
















= λqψq (x) (4.31)
Figure 4.2: Plots of eigen functions ψk (x) for different modes across width (300µm)
and thickness (0.3µm) of thin ferromagnetic film.




for thin ferromagnetic film
having width 300µm and thickness 0.3µm [42]. The eigen modes are obtained by





either even or odd function of ‘x’ for even or odd values of integer ‘q’ [42, 71, 72,
73]. The numerically calculated eigen values for first four modes are λ0 = −0.9976,
λ1 = −0.9944, λ2 = −0.9913 and λ3 = −0.9881 [42].
The solution of equation-(4.29) is obtained by solving magnetization in terms of
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m̃ (x)ψq (x) (4.33)
In equation-(4.33), ‘m̃q’ is constant vector. By substituting equations (4.32) and




















By using equation-(4.31) in above expression we obtain,
m̃q =










m̃q = χ̌q · h̃e
q
(4.34)
The mode dependent susceptibility matrix is given by [42],
χ̌q =








The amplitude of magnetic field in qth mode is ‘h̃e
q
’ [42].
The mode-dependent susceptibility matrix ‘χ̌q’ is given by [42]
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χ̌q =












By using N qx = (1 + λq) and N
q




 ωH +N qy jω
−jω ωH +N qxωM
 (4.35)
In equation-(4.35), ‘ωq’ is magneto-static resonance frequency (equation-4.36) [42].









The effect of magnetic loss is considered in the modeling results by using ωH →
ωH − iαω in equations-(4.35) and (4.36) [42]. Where, ‘α’ is Gilbert damping factor
[10, 42].
Figure 4.3: Real and imaginary part of susceptibility (χqxx) versus frequency for thin
ferromagnetic film for four eigen modes. The width and thickness of
ferromagnetic stripe are 300µm and 0.3µm
The figure-(4.3) shows plot of susceptibility (χqxx) versus frequency for differ-
ent modes (q=0,1,2,3) of thin ferromagnetic film with width (300µm) and thickness
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(0.3µm) [42]. The magnetic properties of ferromagnetic film are Ms=1T, Ha=200Oe
and α=0.01 [42, 74]. In figure-(4.3), each mode Im[χqxx] peaks at ω = ωq, i.e., magneto-
static resonance frequency [42, 74]. It can be observed in figure-(4.3) that modes with
large demagnetizing factors (N qx = 1 + λq) have higher magneto-static resonance fre-
quency [42].
4.3 Impedance of single-turn inductor utilizing thin ferro-
magnetic core
The impedance of single-turn solenoid inductor can be calculated by considering
the effect of current generated by external magnetic field (~he) [42].





~h (~r) ·~b∗ (~r) d~S (4.37)
In equation-(4.37), ‘l ’ is length of single-turn inductor and magnetic induction is




’ [42]. By integrating equation-(4.37) across x-y plane the





In equation-(4.38), ‘It ’ is total current and ‘Rs’ is series resistance of single-turn
inductor [42].
By substituting total magnetic field (~h = ~he + ~hm) from equation-(4.2) and ex-














~h (~r) + ~m (~r)
)∗
d~S (4.39)




























~h (~r) + ~m (~r)
)
dV
















φm5 •~b (~r) dV
Therefore, magnetic Gauss law is given by
5 •~b (~r) = 5 •
(
~h (~r) + ~m (~r)
)
= 0
The second integral and first integral on right-hand side of above expression are
zero because the r-f magnetic induction
(
~h (~r) + ~m (~r)
)
must be parallel to coupling
conductors which defines the surface ‘S’ [42].





~h (~r) + ~m (~r)
)
dV = 0 (4.40)














~h (~r) + ~m (~r)
)
dS = 0 (4.41)




∫ (∣∣∣~he (~r)∣∣∣2 + ~he (~r) • ~m∗ (~r)) d~S+ iωlµ0
2
∫ (









~he (~r) • ~hm (~r)
)




5φm • ~he (~r) dV = −
∫
S
φm • ~he (~r) dS
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By considering that r-f magnetic inductor is parallel to conductors which define




~he (~r) • ~hm (~r)
)
dV = 0 (4.43)












~he (~r) • ~hm (~r)
)
dS = 0 (4.44)




∫ ∣∣∣~he (~r)∣∣∣2 dS + ∫
S
~he (~r) • ~m (~r)∗
 d~S
 (4.45)
By using equation-(4.45) in equation-(4.38) the impedance of single-turn solenoid
inductor (Z) is given by equation-(4.46)
Z =
iωµ0l
[∫ (∣∣∣~he (~r)∣∣∣2 dS + ∫S ~he (~r) • ~m (~r)∗) d~S]
|I2t |
+Rs (4.46)










~he (~r) • ~m∗ (~r) dS (4.48)
The impedance of single-turn inductor without ferromagnetic core is given by
Z = Rs +Z0 [42]. Where, impedance corresponding to ferromagnetic film is given by
‘Zm’ [42].
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The expressions for average field are given by equations-(4.19), (4.20) and (4.21).













h̃qe • m̃q∗ (4.49)
Since, Zm =
∑∞










The impedance of magnetic core (Zm) is sum of partial difference (Zq) which
depends on amplitude (h̃e
q
) of external magnetic field and susceptibility matrix (χ̌q)
in magneto-static modes [42].
By neglecting the propagation of electromagnetic waves in equation-(4.50) and
assuming that ‘x’ and ‘y’ components of external magnetic field have same phase [42].





















in above equation-(4.51) are ‘x’ and ‘y’ com-




The impedance of single-turn inductor versus frequency depends on magnetic field
induced by ferromagnetic coil which depends on ferromagnetic resonance modes of in-
ductor core [42]. The impedance of single-turn solenoid inductor can be calculated by
using the derived equations-(4.47), (4.48) and (4.51) [42]. The magneto-static eigen
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values and eigen functions are calculated by numerically solving equation-(4.31) [42].
The numerical calculations of single-turn inductor are performed by assuming that
dielectric layers separating the coil have same thickness [42]. In addition, by consid-
ering that cross-section of single-turn inductor structure is with respect to y=0 plane,
and electrical current is flowing in opposite directions in top and bottom conductors
[42]. The average vertical component of external magnetic field are eliminated (i.e.,








The plots of resistance (R = Re [Z]) and inductance (L = Im[Z]
ω
) as a function of
frequency for single-turn solenoid inductor are shown in figure-(4.4) [42].
Figure 4.4: Plots of resistance (R) and inductance (L) versus frequency for single-
turn inductor with length 1mm. The thin ferromagnetic film inductor
core with width 300µm and thickness 0.3µm.
In figure-(4.4), it can be noticed that only even resonance modes of thin ferro-
magnetic film are observed because the single-turn inductor coil is placed around the
center of the stripe (i.e., x=0) [42]. Therefore, ‘ ˜he,x’ is even function with respect to
‘x’ [42]. The odd-resonance modes can be observed by turning the coil at center of
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the ferromagnetic stripe [42, 59, 60, 61].
The simulation results for inductance and resistance as a function of frequency
for single-turn inductor obtained by increasing width (w) of ferromagnetic film are
shown in figure-(4.5) [42].
Figure 4.5: Plots of resistance (R) and inductance (L) versus frequency for single-turn
inductor with length 1mm and various ferromagnetic film widths.
In figure-(4.5), it can be noticed that increasing width (w) caused the eigenvalues
(λq) to reduce which reduced the gap between the adjacent eigenvalues [42].
The figure-(4.6) shows the plots of impedance of single-turn solenoid inductor for
variations of magnetic loss in inductor core or damping constant (α) [42]. It can be
noticed in figure-(4.6) that large damping constant (α) causes wide resonance peak in
resistance versus frequency [42]. Whereas, plot of inductance versus frequency shows
decrease in inductance around zero [42, 57]. In addition, the effect of increasing the
thickness (t) of ferromagnetic film caused the eigen values (λq) to increase which
increased the resonance frequency [42].
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Figure 4.6: Plots of resistance (R) and inductance (L) versus frequency for single-turn
inductor with length 1mm and variations in damping constant.
4.5 Solenoid Inductor Device Configuration and Fabrication
The single-turn inductors were fabricated with various device parameters such as
signal line width, device length, ferromagnetic (NiFe) film thickness and pattern spac-
ing etc, [8]. The structure of single-turn inductor designed using Advanced Design
System (ADS) is demonstrated in figure-(4.7). The figure-(4.7), illustrates the vari-
ations in single-turn inductor structural device parameters such as signal line width
(W1), device position, Magnetic (NiFe) pattern spacing (µm), NiFe thickness (µm)
etc, listed in table-(4.1).
Row/Dev Line Width ‘W1’ Device Position NiFe Pattern NiFe thickness
x/y 5/10/20/50 Edge/Center Solid/3/5/10 0.2/0.3/0.4
Table 4.1: Single-turn inductor configuration with ferromagnetic (NiFe) pattern
width (300µm), insulating layer (SiO2) thickness (0.5µm), NiFe pattern
length 1000/2000 (µm) and total device length 1200/2200 (µm).
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Figure 4.7: Single-turn inductors designed in Advanced design system (ADS).
The fabricated single-turn inductors were arranged in four rows with each row
consisting ten devices. The fabricated devices were characterized in Microwave re-
search laboratory at Wright State University. A permanent external magnetic (d-c)
field of nearly 100-200 Oersted strength was applied during measurement for even
distribution of magnetization across ferromagnetic (NiFe) film. The phenomenon of
magnetic-dynamics in thin ferromagnetic (NiFe) films has been verified theoretically
by performing modeling simulations and verified experimentally by measuring fabri-
cated single-turn inductors. The magnetic dynamics of single-turn inductor magnetic
thin film are observed as magnetic resonance peaks in measured impedance versus
frequency results demonstrated in later section of chapter [42].
The r-f impedance measurements on a number of fabricated single-turn inductors
were performed using Cascade r-f wafer probe station (M150) and 1-port ground-
signal (G-S) probe [12]. The one-port measurement results were measured using Agi-
lent network analyzer (PNA-N5230A) in form of scattering parameters (S-parameters)
at 0.5-10GHz frequency range [12]. The system was calibrated using 1-port standard
(Short-Open-Load) calibration technique prior to performing any measurements using
impedance standard calibration substrate (Cascade S-G 103-726B). The calibration
is necessary prior to performing any measurements to remove uncertainties during
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measurements and to obtain accurate measurement data.
4.6 RF Characterization and Measurement
A large number of single-turn solenoid inductors with various structural parame-
ters demonstrated in table-(4.1) were fabricated on wafers-2, 4a and 5 with various
ferromagnetic (NiFe) thickness. The wafer-4a had magnetic film thickness of 0.4µm
which yielded 40 devices out of which 30 devices were functioning. The wafer-5 with
film thickness of 0.3µm yielded only five good devices. The measurement results
obtained for measured single-turn inductors on wafers-2 and 5 are not listed in this
chapter as they showed lower magnetic resonant peaks caused by lower thickness
deposition of ferromagnetic film.
Figure 4.8: ADS layout of single-turn solenoid inductors with various structural pa-
rameters.
Additionally, it has been observed under microscope (M150) that most devices
had over etched vias which shorted the signal lines and some devices had issues with
top metal layer. However, out of 40 patterned devices on each wafer, 30 devices were
functioning on wafer-4a with NiFe thickness of 0.4µm which provided sufficient mea-
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surement data for r-f characterization and measurement analysis. The configuration
of fabricated single-turn solenoid inductors are shown in figure-(4.8).
4.7 Experimental Results and Analysis
The experimental results for single-turn solenoid inductors for measured resistance
and inductance versus frequency fabricated on wafer-4a with NiFe thickness of 0.4µm
are listed in this section of chapter.
The measurement results for single-turn inductors on wafers-2 and 5 with NiFe
thickness of 0.2µm and 0.3µm at frequency range 0.5-10GHz did not show any sig-
nificant magnetic resonant peaks due to lower NiFe film deposition thickness. The
single-turn inductor devices measured on wafer-4a had thicker NiFe film (0.4µm)
which showed enhanced magnetic resonance peaks similar to modeling simulation re-
sults.
Figure 4.9: Plots of measured resistance (R) and inductance (L) versus frequency for
single-turn inductor (Row1-Column2) with signal line width (W1) 10µm,
NiFe pattern width (W) 300µm, NiFe pattern length (L) 1000µm, NiFe
Pattern (Solid), Device position (Center), Total device length 1200µm.
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Figure 4.10: Plots of measured resistance (R) and inductance (L) versus frequency for
single-turn inductor (Row2-Column8) with signal line width (W1) 20µm,
NiFe pattern width (W) 300µm, NiFe pattern length (L) 1000µm, NiFe
Pattern (Solid), Device position (edge-1), Total device length 1200µm.
The measurement results for single-turn inductors are presented in figures-(4.9)
and (4.10) which shows existence of magnetic resonance peaks at 2GHz and 4GHz
frequencies similar to theoretical simulations. However, the resonance peaks observed
in the measurement results are weak due to lower NiFe film thickness which resulted
in weak magneto-static excitations in inductor magnetic core [42].
The fabricated single-turn inductor measurement results presented in figures-(4.9)
and (4.10) shows that measured resistance and inductance as a function of frequency
shows preliminary effects and some proof of existence of magnetic resonant peaks close
to 2GHz and 4GHz frequency. The existence of magnetic resonant peaks for measured
single-turn inductors corresponds to magneto-static excitations in core observed as
magnetic resonance modes [42]. In order to observe the effect of enhanced magnetic
resonance peaks corresponding to thin magnetic film future work is needed. In addi-
tion, the effect of variations in signal line width (W1), device length (L), ferromagnetic
(NiFe) pattern spacing, device position etc, also needs to be investigated in future
work. The effect of magnetic resonance peaks being not so significant in measure-
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ment results can be related to a number of reasons such as lower NiFe film thickness,
strength of applied external (DC) magnetic field, device fabrication imperfections etc.
Additionally, the fabricated single-turn solenoid inductor devices showed roughness
along the edges of the fabricated device caused due to imperfections in fabrication
etching procedure which significantly affected the single-turn inductor device perfor-
mance. Therefore, in order to further understand the effects of variations in device
length, signal line width and pattern spacing three dimensional (3D) electromagnetic
simulations needs to be performed in future to verify the observed phenomenon.
4.8 Conclusions
The theoretical analysis and experimental results for calculating r-f impedance of
single-turn solenoid inductor built using thin ferromagnetic film are presented in this
chapter [42]. The magneto-static approximation and Greens function was applied to
calculate impedance of single-turn inductor in terms of magneto-static eigen modes
of thin ferromagnetic film [42]. The electrical device characteristics of single-turn
inductor such as resistance and inductance versus frequency has been measured and
analyzed in this work which depended on induced magnetic field in inductor coil
[42]. The experimental results showed existence of magneto-static modes in thin
ferromagnetic stripe [42]. Therefore, the developed theoretical concept for calculating
impedance of single-turn inductor can be used for modeling the effect of width, length
and thickness of ferromagnetic stripe [42]. In addition, the effect of magnetic loss on
resistance and inductance versus frequency for single-turn solenoid inductor has been
verified in modeling results [42].
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CHAPTER V
Recommendations for Future Work
5.1 Conclusions
The r-f integrated components such as inductors, transformers, transmission lines,
coplanar waveguides etc., utilized in r-f integrated circuits (RFICs) suffer from ma-
jor drawbacks such as large component size, low quality factor and RC delay. The
application of thin ferromagnetic (FM) films for scaling r-f integrated components
based on proposed low-loss conductor technology for improving device characteristics
has been investigated in this work. The main motivation and goal of this work has
been to reduce RC delay and improve r-f device characteristics such as inductance,
quality factor, attenuation etc, for r-f components operating at high frequencies [12,
13, 14]. Various parameters such as types of devices, magnetic materials, fabrication
procedure etc, has been investigated in this work. The main results and observations
of this work are summarized below which are followed by recommendations for future
work.
• The new concept of artificial low-loss technology has been introduced in this
work (chapter-2) based on artificial layered metamaterial (ARLYM). The low-loss
conductor consists of Ni80Fe20/Cu superlattice which provided significant skin-effect
suppression and increased skin depth at r-f frequencies [12, 13, 14]. The effective per-
meability of low-loss conductor becomes zero at anti-resonance frequency by modeling
thickness between metal (Copper) and ferromagnetic (NiFe) layers [12, 13, 14].
• The experimental results for low-loss conductor showed increase in quality factor
(41%) for single-turn (2nH) inductor at 14.5GHz frequency [12]. In addition, increase
of (86%) quality factor for single-turn spiral inductors has been obtained in this work
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when compared to reference copper inductors [13]. The loss reduction of 70% for
coplanar waveguide devices has been achieved at 10GHz frequency [12, 13, 14]. The
bandwidth for skin effect suppression obtained is 10-18GHz frequency range [12].
• The application of external magnetic (d-c) field was not required in this work
due to magnetic anisotropy property in ferromagnetic (FM) layers [14]. Therefore,
the newly developed concept of artificial low-loss conductor (ARLYM) in this work
can be used for improving clock frequency, output power, system speed etc, in r-f
integrated circuits [12, 13, 14].
• In addition, second part of this work consisted of theoretical and experimental
analysis for r-f single-turn solenoid inductors built using thin ferromagnetic (FM)
films (chapter-4) [42]. The main motivation for carrying out this research work is
related to studying magnetic properties in thin ferromagnetic (FM) films which are
required for scaling r-f components size at microwave frequencies.
• The r-f impedance modeling has been performed using single-turn inductors
built using thin ferromagnetic film based on magneto-static thin film approximation
[42]. The magneto-static approximation and Greens function was used for calculating
impedance versus frequency for single-turn inductor at r-f frequencies. The magneto-
static excitations in inductor are observed in form of magnetic resonance modes in
simulation results [42]. Therefore, the effect of magneto-static excitations in inductor
magnetic core on electrical characteristics such as inductance and resistance versus
frequency are analyzed [42].
• The experimental analysis consisted of single-turn solenoid inductors fabricated
with variations in device parameters such as signal line width, device length, ferro-
magnetic (NiFe) film with varied thickness and pattern spacing etc, (Chapter-4). The
experimental analysis of single-turn inductors was performed in this work for verifying
the theoretical calculations. The measurement results for devices on wafer-4a with
thicker ferromagnetic (NiFe) film deposition (0.4µm) provided effcient measurement
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data for analysis showing existence of magnetic resonance modes similar to modeling
results.
5.2 Future work
The problems associated with fabricating thin ferromagnetic film deposition in
low-loss superlattice conductor is biggest challenge in this work. In future, it is nec-
essary to continue further investigations for fabricating uniform NiFe film deposition.
In addition, cost effective solution needs to be developed for fabricating low-loss con-
ductor.
The fabrication of single-turn solenoid inductors had some major issues which
needs to be overcome in future such as devices had over-etched vias which shorted
signal lines and problems with top metal layer. In addition, fabricated devices had
surface roughness along the edges which significantly impacted the measurement re-
sults. In future, sharp etching procedure needs to be developed in order to overcome
this problem. Also great care and caution is required for handling wet chemical etch-
ing during fabrication procedure which was the most critical step during fabrication.
The r-f experimental results presented for single turn solenoid inductors (chapter-
4) provided a proof concept of magnetic resonance peaks in thin NiFe films. However,
further investigations and measurements needs to be performed in future to observe
enhanced magnetic resonance peaks similar to modeling results. The thickness of
patterned NiFe film for single-turn inductor devices was much lower which caused
difficulty in observing magnetic resonance peak in experiments. Therefore, NiFe films
with higher deposition thickness (>0.4µm) are required to direct future experimental
work. The strength of external magnetic field applied during measurements for single-
turn inductors was greater ( 100-200Oe) which significantly impacted measurement
data. Therefore, the effect of changing magnetic field strength also needs to be inves-
tigated. Lastly, variations in device parameters such as magnetic film pattern, width
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and lengths also needs to be measured and compared to full wave electromagnetic





Permeability tensor in thin ferromagnetic films
The structure of low-loss superlattice built by placing alternating layers of metal
(Cu) and ferromagnetic (NiFe) film is demonstrated in figure-(2.5) (chapter-2). As
illustrated in figure-(2.5) ‘w’ is width of the strip along y-axis and ‘t’ is thickness of
the strip directed along z-axis [11, 42, 70].
It is assumed that ferromagnetic (FM) film is magnetized along strip in x-direction
with uniform static magnetization (Ms~x) by applying the external magnetic (d-c)
field (H0~x) [11, 42]. The r-f current flow generates a time harmonic r-f field known
as external field [10, 24]. It is assumed that the length (l) of the strip along x-axis is
much longer than width (w) along the y-axis (l >> w) [42]. By assuming the small
signal condition the magnitude of induced r-f magnetization (‘~m’) is much smaller
than the magnetic saturation (Ms) (~m<< Ms). Also considering that longitudinal
component of r-f magnetization vector can be neglected (~m = myŷ +mz ẑ) as the strip
is magnetized along x-direction, mx=0 [42].
In order to investigate the application of magnetic materials for r-f device ap-
plications the dynamics of magnetization under the influence of externally applied
magnetic (d-c) field is considered. In general, the r-f field is generated by the current
carrying conductor placed close to the magnetic sample. The macroscopic equation








The minus sign in equation-(A.1) is due to the negative charge of electron [10,
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24]. If the absolute value of the electron charge is considered then the Landau-Lifshitz








In the above equation-(A.2), ‘γ’ is the gyromagnetic constant given by γ = ge
2mc
=
1.75882 × 107Oe−1s−1 [24]. Where, ‘e’ is the absolute value of the electron charge,
‘m’ is mass of the electron, ‘c’ is the velocity of light and ‘g’ is spectroscopic splitting
factor (∼= 2) [10, 24].
The value of Lande’ spectroscopic splitting factor (g) is influenced by degree of
coupling between the magnetic moments of spin and orbital motion [24]. When the
coupling is zero, the value of ‘g’ for spin alone is (∼= 2) , and for orbital motion is g=1
[10, 24]. When the coupling effect between the spin and orbital moments is considered
then the value associated with ‘g’ is assumed to be larger than 2 [10, 24].
The total effective magnetic field vector is given by [24],
~H = ~H0 + ~he
jωt (A.3)
Where, ‘ ~H0’ is the vector sum of all DC fields within the magnetic material which
includes externally applied DC magnetic field, internal magnetocrystalline anisotropy
field and demagnetization field (shape anisotropy) [10, 11, 24].
In ideal case the medium is considered to be infinite and the anisotropy associated
with the crystal lattice or magnetostriction is zero [24]. Therefore, only the externally
applied field contributes to ‘ ~H0’ [10, 24].
The r-f term in equation-(A.3) consists of amplitude ‘~h’ and microwave frequency
‘ω’
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The total magnetization field is given by equation-(A.4) [10, 24]
~M = ~M0 + ~me
jωt (A.4)
Where, ‘ ~M0’ is DC magnetization vector and ‘~m’ is the r-f magnetization vector
[10, 24].
Therefore, ~M0 >> ~m and ~H0 >> ~h
Derivation of r-f magnetization vector
In order to derive the r-f magnetization vector ‘~m’ the equations-(A.3) and (A.4)
for effective magnetic field ‘ ~H’ and magnetization field ‘ ~M ’ are substituted in the
macroscopic equation (equation-A.2) and expanded in terms of exponential compo-

































By neglecting the non-linear terms in the above listed expression and making use







The above equation-(A.5) states that the DC magnetic field vector ~H0 and mag-
netization vector ~M0 are along the same direction [24]. Similarly, the a-c equation is












































The above equation-(A.6) is used for calculating the Susceptibility tensor χ̌ [24].
Therefore, by cross-multiplying equation-(A.6) by ‘ ~H0’ on both sides from right











~C we obtain [24]














































The scalar product can be obtained in the similar way by multiplying equation-





Therefore, we obtain [24]





















· ~A in the
above expression we obtain [24]













= 0 from equation-(A.5) in equation-(A.8) we obtain [24]
jω~m · ~H0 = 0 (A.9)
Therefore, we obtain ~m · ~H0 = 0 in the above relation (equation-A.9) which shows
that the r-f magnetization vector ‘~m’ is perpendicular to the applied field ~H0 [24].
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By substituting equation-(A.9) in equation-(A.7) we obtain equation-(A.10) as
follows [24]













Now multiplying by ‘γ’ on both sides of equation-(A.10) we get,





















~M0 − γ2H20 ~m









By using the relation ωH = γH0 in the above expression, we obtain [24]



















































By using equation-(A.6) in the above expression we have















































The magnetization vector ‘~m’ has singularity when ω = ωH = γH0 [24].
Susceptibility Tensor
In order to extract the individual components of magnetization vector (~m = myŷ +mz ẑ)
i.e., ‘my’ and ‘mz’ from equation-(A.12) we consider ‘ ~H0’ and ‘ ~M0’ along the x-axis
as they are along the same direction (equation-A.5) and the applied r-f field is given
by ~h = ixhx + iyhy + izhz [13, 20, 24].











[−jωhz + ωHhy] (A.13)

















γ2 ~M0 ~H0hx − γ2 ~H0 ~M0hx
]
= 0
mx = 0 (A.15)
In the above equations ‘ ~M0’ is the saturation magnetization [24]. The r-f mag-
netization vector ‘~m’ and applied r-f field ‘~h’ are related by the expression [10, 24,
42]
~m = χ̌ · ~h (A.16)
From the above equation-(A.16), ‘χ̌’ is the susceptibility tensor and ‘~h’ is applied
total r-f magnetic field.
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In order to extract each of the individual components of susceptibility tensor ‘χ̌’

























mx = 0 (A.18)
my = χyyhy + χyzhz (A.19)
γM0
(ω2H−ω2)







mz = χzyhy + χzzhz (A.20)
γM0
(ω2H−ω2)
















































Where, ωM = γMs, ωH = γH0 and ‘γ’ is the gyromagnetic constant [10, 24]



















































ωM = γMs, ωH = γH0
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APPENDIX B
Calibration, Scattering Parameters and De-embedding
The experimental setup, calibration and measurement procedure performed us-
ing standard Short-Open-Load-Thru (SOLT), extraction of scattering parameters (S-
parameters) and de-embedding are demonstrated in this appendix.
Calibration Measurement
The calibration needs to be performed prior to performing any measurements
to remove uncertainities and obtain accurate measurement data. In general, the
standard 2-port calibration techniques used are Short-Open-Load-Thru (SOLT) (or)
Line-Reflect-Reflect-Match (LRRM) etc,.
The Short-Open-Load-Thru (SOLT) calibration procedure was utilized in this
work by using impedance calibration substrate (Cascade 101-190C). The calibration
results were verified on network analyzer (VNA) using smith chart. The calibration
results has also been verified mathematically using 12-error term model demonstrated
in later section of this appendix.
Short-Open-Load-Thru (SOLT)
The Short-Open-Load-Thru (SOLT) calibration technique utilizes four indepen-
dent structures namely Short, Open, Load and Thru using Cascade (101-190C) r-f
calibration substrate shown in figure-(B.1).
The calibration measurement for each impedance standard are extracted using





Figure B.1: Figures showing (a) Impedance standard calibration substrate, (b) Short-
Open-Load-Thru (SOLT) (c) r-f probe contact on load structure, (d) r-f
infinity probes.
SHORT: The calibration for short is performed by placing ground-signal-ground
(G-S-G) probes on top of short structure and ensuring that the two ports are shorted
i.e., S12=S21=0 indicating that there is no interference between ports 1 and 2. The
result for short calibration (smith chart) is shown in figure-B.3 (c) which indicates
that result is concentrated towards left edge on smith chart indicating zero impedance.
On the other hand magnitude (dB) plot for short calibration is shown in figure-(B.2)
(C) which indicates the magnitude range is around ±0.15 dB at 0.5-4GHz calibration
frequency range.
OPEN: The calibration for open is performed by lifting the r-f probe above the
substrate (>200µm) in air. The probe is lifted in air to eliminate parasitic effects




Figure B.2: Calibration measurement results in magnitude (dB) versus frequency for
(a) Open, (b) Load, (c) Short and (d) Thru.
The smith chart graph obtained on network analyzer for Open is shown in figure-
(B.3) (a) indicating the result is concentrated towards right edge of smith chart i,e.,
infinite impedance. The magnitude (dB) versus frequency result for Open is shown
in figure-(B.2) (a) which shows the magnitude range is approximately ±0.05 dB.
LOAD: The calibration for Load is performed by placing G-S-G r-f probes on
Load structure. The contact indicates impedance equal to system characteristic
impedance i.e., 50Ω. The smith chart result for Short calibration measurement is
shown in figure-(B.3) (b) indicating the result is located at the center of the smith
chart. On the other hand the magnitude (dB) plot shown in figure-(B.2) (b) illustrates
that the magnitude is less than -40 dB for 0.5-4GHz calibration frequency range.
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Figure B.3: Calibration measurement results on Smith chart for (a) Open, (b) Load,
(c) Short and (d) Thru.
THRU: The calibration for Thru is performed by making contact on Thru struc-
ture using ground-signal-ground (G-S-G) r-f probes. The smith chart result for Thru
calibration is shown in figure-(B.3) (d) indicating that the result is located at center
of the smith chart (i.e., S12=S21=1; S11=S22=0). On the other hand the magnitude
(dB) plot shown in figure-(B.2) (d) indicates the magnitude range is between ±0.05
dB for 0.5-4GHz calibration frequency range.
12 error-term model
This appendix section demonstrates 12-term error model used for calculating cal-
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ibration error terms associated with 2-port measurements. The 12 error-term model
signal flow graph (SFG) consists of two individual models i.e., forward model used for
calculating forward error terms and reverse model for reverse error terms associated
with network analyzer. The signal flow graphs for forward and reverse error models
are shown in figures-(B.4) and (B.5). The forward model calculates the forward error
terms and reverse model calculates reverse error terms. Thus, a total of 12-error
terms are calculated by using both forward and reverse models. In final step, the
calculated 12-error terms are removed from the measured data.
The other errors associated with model are directivity and cross-talk errors. The
directivity error is caused by length of cables used and uncertainity between measure-
ment ports. The directivity error causes limitation in dynamic range for reflection
measurements and cross-talk error causes limitations in transmission measurement.
The errors related to source and load mismatch are due to signal reflections. The
source mismatch error is caused due to interactions between input and source match
for device under test (DUT). The errors related to reflection and transmission tracking
are due to frequency responses and imperfections at receiver system.
The signal flow graph (SFG) related to the forward and reverse models is shown
in figures-(B.4) and (B.5). The error terms associated with both models are calcu-
lated by applying Masons rule. The Masons rule is applied to determine the relation
between each individual nodes in calculating the error terms. The signal flow graph
and equations related to forward and reverse error models by applying Masons rule
are listed below [76].
Forward Model
The figure-(B.4) shows the signal flow graph related to 12-error term model which
consists of six forward error terms [76]. The forward error terms associated with
signal flow graph (SFG) are listed below:
e00=Directivity error
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Figure B.4: Signal flow graph (SFG) for forward model associated with 12 error-terms
to calculate forward error terms.
e11=Error related to port-1 match
e10e01=Reflection tracking error
e10e32=Transmission tracking error
e22=Error related to port-2 match
e30=Leakage error
The Masons rule in equation-(B.1) is used to obtain the relationship between any two




1− ΣL(1)(1) + ΣL
(1)




1− L(2)(1) + ΣL
(2)
(2) · · ·
]
1− ΣL(1) + ΣL(2)
(B.1)
In the above equation-(B.1), ‘P1’ and ‘P2’ are different paths connecting the vari-
ables, ΣL(1), ΣL(2) which represents the 1
st and 2nd order loops. Whereas, ΣL(1)
(P ),
is sum of all first order loops not touching path ‘P’.
By applying Masons rule (equation-B.1) to the signal flow graph (forward model)
the measurement S-parameters S11M and S21M are determined which contains the
error terms and actual S-parameters (S11, S21).
At port-1 in signal flow graph (figure-B.4) it can be observed that S11M provides
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the relation between the incoming signal (a0) and outgoing signal (b0). Where, S11M





By applying Masons rule (equation-B.1) the relation between the two nodes a0
and b0 can be solved which provides the forward error terms.
In figure-(B.4) there are three paths namely P1, P2 and P3 in between the nodes
a0 and b0 described as follows.
P1=e00, P2=S11e10e01, P3=S21e22S12e10e01;
The product of 1st order loops ΣL(1) is given by
ΣL(1) = S11e11 + S22e22 + S21e22S12e11
Similarly, the product of 2nd order loops ΣL(2) is given by
ΣL(2) = S11e11S22e22
The product of First order loops not touching path-1 is given by
ΣL
(1)
(1) = S11e11 + S22e22 + S21e22S12e11












Finally, by substituting each term in equation-(B.1) for Mason’s rule the measure-




= e00 + (e10e01)
S11 − e22∆s
1− e11S11 − e22S22 + e11e22∆s
(B.2)
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Therefore, by following the same procedure the measured S-parameter S21M can




= e30 + (e10e32)
S21
1− e11S11 − e22S22 + e11e22∆s
(B.3)
In equations (B.2) and (B.3), ∆s=S11S22-S21S12
Reverse Model
Figure B.5: Signal flow graph (SFG) for reverse model associated with 12 error-terms
to calculate reverse error terms.
The signal flow graph (SFG) for the reverse model associated with reverse error
terms is shown in figure-(B.5) [76]. The reverse error terms associated with reverse























Similarly, the measurement parameters associated with reverse model are obtained
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by applying Masons rule (equation-B.1) [76]. Thus, the measurement parameters S22M
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In equations (B.4) and (B.5), ∆s=S11S22-S21S12
The equations obtained for forward and reverse models contains actual S-parameters
along with error terms. Therefore, a total of four equations and twelve error terms
are obtained from forward and reverse models.
Thus, twelve error terms and actual device parameters can be determined by
solving four equations related to S-parameter measurement obtained from forward
and reverse models. In order to calculate the 12-error terms the three step procedure
is followed as described below.
• Step-1: Calibrate port-1 using Open, Short and Load in order to obtain the
error terms e00, e10e01 and e11.
S12=S21=0; for Open, Short, Load
• Step-2: In order to calculate the leakage current we match the load (Z0) to






• Step-3: In last step the ports 1 and 2 are connected together for Thru mea-




Thus, the error terms associated with both forward and reverse models can be
obtained as described below.
Forward model error terms
e00 = S11ML (B.6)
e11 =
[






















T = (S11ML (S11MO − S11MS) + S11MS (S11ML − S11MO) + S11ML (S11M − S11ML))
R = (S11MO − S11MS) (S11M + S11ML) (S11MO + S11MS)−2S11MSS11ML−2S11MS11MO
e22 =
[
2 (S11M − S11ML) (S11MO − S11MS)
(S11M + S11ML) (S11MO + S11MS)− 2S11MS11ML − 2S11MS11MO
]
(B.10)
In the above listed equations (B.6)-(B.10) the forward error terms corresponding
to forward model we have, S11MS as S11M Short, S11MO as S11M Open and S11ML as
S11M Load.
In last step we substitute all error terms in equations to determine the actual































































































































































In measurements the actual parameters of the DUT are obtained by considering
four independent measurement structures such as Short, Open, Load and Thru on the
impedance calibration substrate. During performing each individual measurement for
Open, Short and Load the interference’s from port-2 (S12=S21=0) are avoided while
calculating the error terms for port-1. Similarly, while performing the measurement
for Load calibration, the Load (Z0) is set equal to characteristic impedance of the
system i.e., 50Ω. In addition, the condition S11=S22=0 is applied in order to cal-
culate the leakage error term. The measurement for Thru structure is performed by
combining both ports 1 and 2 as S12=S21=1 which gives all the remaining error terms.
Thus, the 12-term error model described in this section of appendix can be used for
calculating the error terms theoretically and also to obtain actual measured (DUT)
parameters. Thus, the described 12-error term model can be used for calculating
error terms and extracting the actual device parameters mathematically which are
related to practical measurements.
Scattering Parameters
At r-f or high frequencies the Kirchoff laws for calculating the currents and voltages
cannot be applicable as they do not consider the influence of electric and magnetic
fields. Based on boundary condition the wavelength (λ) is much smaller than the
device dimensions. Thus, the difficulty arises during 2-port measurement which effects
the measurement accuracy due to influence of r-f probes and bi-directional path of
waves. Therefore, measurement of scattering (S-parameters) parameters provides
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solution to this problem. The S-parameters provides information related to gain,
reflection and loss corresponding to incident and reflected waves. The information
related to S-parameters data can be recorded on network analyzer and can be verified
using smith chart or magnitude (dB) and phase plots.






The information stated in S-parameter matrix can be measured using vector net-
work analyzer (VNA) and verified using smith chart results. The signal flow graph
corresponding to 2-port network is shown in figure-(B.6).











The de-embedding procedure is applied following the calibration and device mea-
surements in order to obtain accurate and reliable measurement data. In general,
the most widely used de-embedding methods are Open and Short which uses Open
or Short structure. In this work a simple Thru de-embedding method is used which
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makes use of Thru device structure. The main purpose of carrying out de-embedding
procedure is it removes measurement uncertainities and parasitic effects at high fre-
quencies caused by bond pads and interconnects between bond pads and device
(DUT).
The Open-Short de-embedding method is most accurate when dealing with low
frequencies but at high frequencies (r-f) a simple Thru de-embdedding structure is
highly recommended to avoid complexities. The Thru de-embedding is most desirable
method at high frequencies because it takes into account contact resistance between
r-f probes and contact pads. In addition, the contact pads on wafer makes use of
different materials for layers which adds extra contact resistance. Thus, the resistance
and reactance losses between interconnects needs to be considered and removed at r-f
frequency measurements.
The de-embedding method is used to extract the actual device (DUT) character-
istics from measurements. The de-embedding method for Thru structure is carried
out by considering the reflection symmetry on Thru pattern i.e., left and right sides of
the DUT. Therefore, Thru structure can be split into two symmetrical halves known
as error boxes shown in figure-(B.7). By obtaining the scattering matrices for each
error boxes the effects related to bond pads and probes can be eliminated from the
measurements. Thus, the results of actual device parameter (DUT) can be extracted.
The de-embedding procedure described in this section can be applicable at r-f
(or) high frequencies for device characterization on-chip. The results obtained from
Thru de-embedding method are consistent with Open-Short de-embedding procedure.
Therefore, parasitic effects related to bond pads and interconnects on device can be
removed by means of de-embedding. Thus, thru de-embedding method is proved to be
accurate and simple to implement by inserting a device under test (DUT) in between
the error boxes. The error boxes shown in figure-(B.7) are assumed to be symmetrical.
In addition, simple Thru de-embedding technique can be mathematically verified and
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preferred when dealing with lumped elements at high frequecies.
The signal flow graph (SFG) for Thru de-embedding is shown in figure-(B.7).
The Masons rule (equation-B.1) is applied to obtain S-parameters for each error
box. Lastly, the obtained scattering parameters are subtracted from the combined
S-parameters to extract the actual device parameters (DUT).
The Thru de-embedding procedure can be described as follows.
SMeas=SASDUTSB
SThru=SASB
Figure B.7: Signal flow graph (SFG) for Thru de-embedding structure.










































































It is also assumed that [S]A and [S]B are bi-sectional symmetrical to each other
regarding [S]B, and then port-1 is
b4
b3
































Thus, the actual Scattering parameters for device (DUT) can be extracted by
following the described de-embedding procedure.
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APPENDIX C
Introduction to Green’s function
The Green’s function is named after physicist George Green (1793-1841) for solv-
ing boundary problems [70]. The general method for solving Poisson’s equation and
total potential was developed by Green [70]. By considering theory of electricity the
potential of point charge located at ‘~r’ is given by (equation-C.1) [70]
~φ1 (~r) =
q1
4πε |~r − ~r1|
(C.1)
In equation-(C.1), |~r − ~r1| is distance between points ‘~r’ and ‘~r1’. Where, ‘ε’ is
permittivity of medium.
If point charge (q2) is placed at location ‘~r2’, then potential calculated by this
point charge ‘q2’ is given by (equation-C.2) [64, 70]
~φ2 (~r) =
q2
4πε |~r − ~r2|
(C.2)
Therefore, total potential of point charges ‘q1’ and ‘q2’ given by potentials ‘φ1’
and ‘φ2’ is described in equation-(C.3) [70].
φ (~r) = ~φ1 (~r) + ~φ1 (~r) =
q1
4πε |~r − ~r1|
+
q2
4πε |~r − ~r2|
(C.3)
In case, if there are ‘N’ point charges located in space, then total potential ‘φ (~r)’
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4πε |~r − ~ri|
(C.4)
In equation-(C.4), ‘Σ’ is sum of all point charges and ‘φi’ is potential of i
th point
charge located at ‘~ri’ [70].
The electric potential of volume charge with charge density ρ (~r) [70]. The po-
tential is calculated by dividing volume charge into cubes and charge in each cube is
given by (equation-C.5) [70]
qi ≈ ρ (~ri)4 Vi (C.5)
In equation-(C.5), ‘~ri’ is center of cube and 4Vi is volume of cube [70]. The size
of cube is small therefore, it is approximated as point charge given by [70].
φi (~r) ≈
qi
4πε |~r − ~ri|
≈ ρ (~ri)4 Vi
4πε |~r − ~ri|
(C.6)









4πε |~r − ~ri|
(C.7)
The limit when 4Vi → 0 the above expression (equation-C.7) becomes exact [70].
Therefore, we obtain (equation-C.8) [70],





4πε |~r − ~ri|
(C.8)







∣∣∣~r − ~r′∣∣∣ (C.9)
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In equation-(C.9), ‘V’ is volume of charge [70].
The potential produced by unit point source of unit strength is called Green’s








∣∣∣~r − ~r′∣∣∣ (C.10)
In equation-(C.10), ‘~r’ is location of point where potential is calculated based on
point charge located at position ~r′ and observation point ~r [70].















Mathematical Representation of Point Source




in mathematical form is described as follows [70].
Consider charge of unit strength located at point ‘~r′ ’ [70]. When volume of charge






∞ ~r = ~r′
0 ~r 6= ~r′








1 ~r = ~r′





in above expression is known as Dirac delta function [70].
The magneto-static Poisson’s equation is given by [70]
52φm = ρm
The solution of Poisson’s equation using Green’s function is as follows (equation-
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C.12) [70].



























is free-space scalar Green’s function [70].
If net charge density is zero then we have (equation-C.13) [70],
5 •~j = 0 (C.13)
By considering that current has no divergence and there are no normal components
on surface ‘S’ we obtain (equation-C.14) [70],
∮
S
~j • d~S = 0 (C.14)
Figure C.1: Representation of current density across surface
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The microscopic magnetization density is given by (equation-C.15) [70],
~m = ~r ×~j (C.15)
∮
S
~m • d~S = 0 (C.16)

























































































































































































The above equation-(C.25) is known as the general solution of magneto-static
Poisson’s equation.












is gradient of point source [70].
By using ~h = −5 φm in above equation-(C.25) we obtain equation-(C.26) [70],























The free-space scalar Green’s function in equation-(C.26) for two-dimensional (2-
D) and three dimensional (3-D) case can be derived by using one of the following
cases below [70]:
Derivation of Free-Space Scalar Green’s function
Case-1: 2-Dimensional (2D) free-space Green’s function
In order to solve Green’s function consider wave function (φ) satisfying inhomo-
geneous Helmholtz equation given by equation-(C.27) [70].
52φ (~r) + k2φ (~r) = −f (~r) (C.27)
In equation-(C.27), ‘φ (~r)’ propagates in infinite free-space where there are no
reflected waves [70],









= 0; r →∞ (C.28)
Radiation Condition: When outer boundary of domain is located at infinity then
domain is called unbounded or open [70]. The radiation condition is specified at this
outer boundary located at infinity for obtaining unique solution to problem [70].
By assuming that all sources and objects are located in free-space within finite
distance from origin of co-ordinate system [70]. Therefore, electric and magnetic fields











 = 0 (C.29)
The equation-(C.29) is known as Sommerfeld radiation condition for general three-
dimensional (3D) fields [70]. Where, r =
√
x2 + y2 + z2
The Green’s function is obtained by solving partial differential equation (equation-
C.30) [70]
52G (~r, ~ro) + k2G (~r, ~ro) = −δ (~r − ~ro) (C.30)
Therefore, potential (φ (~r)) in equation-(C.27) is replaced by Green’s function
‘G (~r, ~ro)’ in equation-(C.30) [70].
In figure-(C.2), consider a point source located at ‘Q’ which is represented by
space vector ‘~ro’ with reference to origin and observation point located at point ‘P’
represented by space vector ‘~r’ with reference to origin in xyz-plane.
Therefore, Green’s function satisfies inhomogeneous wave equation listed below
[70],
52G (~r, ~ro) + k2G (~r, ~ro) = −δ (~r − ~ro)
The Green’s function can be derived as follows [70].
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Figure C.2: Representation of point source ‘Q’ and observation point ‘P’ with refer-
ence to origin in xyz plane
Consider point charge of unit strength located at point ‘~r0’. When volume of
charge is zero then charge density is described by [70]
δ (~r − ~ro) =
∞ ~r = ~ro
0 ~r 6= ~ro
Since, total charge is unity, we have [70]
∫∫∫
V
δ (~r − ~ro) dV =
1 ~ro in V
0 ~ro 6= V
In case, when point source and observation point are at different locations i.e.,
δ (~r − ~ro) = 0 when ~r 6= ~ro and
∫∫∫
V
δ (~r − ~ro) dV = 1 for ~ro enclosed by volume ‘V’
[70].
(a): Static case (k=0):
For static case k=0 is substituted in equation-(C.30)
52G (~r, ~ro) = −δ (~r − ~ro) (C.31)
In order to solve Green’s function ‘G (~r, ~ro)’ in equation-(C.31) for static case
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(k=0) a new co-ordinate system is introduced with its origin located at point ‘~ro’ i.e.,
~r1 = ~r − ~ro [70].
52G (~r1, 0) = −δ (~r1 − 0) (C.32)








from symmetry of spherical










= −δ (~r1 − 0) (C.33)















[r1G (~r1, 0)] (C.34)











By substituting the above expression for ‘G’ in equation-(C.32) and using δ (~r1 − 0) =
































G (~r1, 0) = Cln |r1|+M (C.40)
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In order to determine arbitrary constant ‘C’ in equation-(C.40) the equation-
(C.34) is integrated over entire volume on both sides as shown below [70]
∫∫
V
52G (~r1, 0) dV =
∫∫
V
−δ (~r1, 0) dV (C.41)
∫∫
V
5 · 5G (~r1, 0) dV =
∫∫
V
−δ (~r1, 0) dV (C.42)
When ~r 6= ~ro then
∫∫∫
V
5·5G (~r1, 0) dV = −1 from mathematical representation,
therefore we have [70] ∫∫∫
V
5 · 5G (~r1, 0) dV = −1 (C.43)
Divergence Theorem
The divergence theorem states that, for any arbitrary vector5G (~r1, 0), the closed
surface integral of normal component of vector 5G (~r1, 0) over surface ‘S’ is equal to
volume integral of divergence of 5G (~r1, 0) over volume ‘V’ enclosed by ‘S’ [69].




5 · 5G (~r1, 0) dV =
∫∫
S
5G (~r1, 0) · dS (C.44)












(Rdθ) = −1 (C.46)
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Since r1=R we have,
2π∫
0
Cdθ = −1 (C.47)
C = − 1
2π
By substituting value of arbitrary constant ‘C’ in equation-(C.40) we obtain two-
dimensional (2D) Greens function as shown in equation-(C.49) [70]




G (~r, ~ro) = −
1
2π
ln |~r − ~ro| (C.49)
Since, ~r1 = ~r − ~ro
(b): Case when k6=0
For case when k 6= 0 we have from equation-(C.30)
52G (~r, ~ro) + k2G (~r, ~ro) = −δ (~r − ~ro) (C.50)
In order to solve for Greens function in equation-(C.50) when k6=0 a new co-
ordinate system is introduced with origin located at point ‘~ro’ i.e., ~r1 = ~r − ~ro.
Therefore, we obtain equation-(C.51) [70]
52G (~r1, 0) + k2G (~r1, 0) = −δ (~r1 − 0) (C.51)



















+ k2G (~r1, 0) = −δ (~r1 − 0) (C.52)
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+ k2G (~r1, 0) = −1 (C.55)
The solution of equation-(C.55) is of form G (~r1, 0) = Ae


























e−jk ~r1 (−jk) d |~r1|
dr1
r1 + e
−jk ~r1 d |~r1|
dr1
}





A (−jk) e−jk ~r1 d |~r1|
dr1
[(−jk) ~r1 + 1] rdr +
r∫
0
k2Ae−jk ~r1rdr = − 1
π
(C.59)
In above expression (−jkr1) = 0 and k2Ae−jk ~r1r = 0
The figure-(C.3) shows the plots of function |~r| and its derivative d|~r|
dr
.
Figure C.3: Plots of function |~r| and its derivative d|~r|
dr
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A (−jk) e−jk ~r1 d |~r1|
dr1
[1] dr = − 1
π
(C.61)





Therefore, 2-D Green’s function when k 6= 0 is given by








Since, ~r1 = ~r − ~ro
Case2: 3-Dimensional (3D) free-space Greens function
In order to derive 3-D free space Greens function consider wave function (φ) that
satisfies inhomogeneous Helmholtz equation-(C.65) [70]
52φ (~r) + k2φ (~r) = −f (~r) (C.65)
If wave function (φ (~r)) propagates in infinite free space then there are no re-








= 0 for r →∞ (C.66)
The Greens function is obtained by solving the partial differential equation-(C.67)
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[70]
52G (~r, ~ro) + k2G (~r, ~ro) = −δ (~r − ~ro) (C.67)
Therefore, potential ‘φ (~r)’ in equation-(C.64) is replaced by the Greens function
‘G (~r, ~ro)’ as in equation-(C.67) [70].
The representation of a point source used for solving Green’s function is given as
follows [70].
Consider point charge of unit strength located at point ‘G (~r, ~ro)
′’ [70]. When
volume of charge is zero then charge density is given as follows [70]
δ (~r − ~ro) =
∞ ~r = ~ro
0 ~r 6= ~ro
If total charge is unity, we have
∫∫∫
V
δ (~r − ~ro) dV =
1 ~r = ~ro
0 ~r 6= ~ro
By considering case where, δ (~r − ~ro) = 0 when ~r 6= ~ro i.e., point source and
observation point are at different locations and
∫∫∫
V
δ (~r − ~ro) dV = 1 for ‘~ro’ enclosed
by volume ‘V’.
In order to solve for Greens function ‘G (~r, ~ro)’ in equation-(C.67) a new co-
ordinate system is introduced with its origin located at point ‘~ro’ therefore we have
~r1 = ~r − ~ro [70].
52G (~r1, 0) + k2G (~r1, 0) = −δ (~r1 − 0) (C.68)
In equation-(C.68),from symmetry of spherical co-ordinates we have




















+ k2G (~r1, 0) = −δ (~r1 − 0) (C.70)
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[r1G (~r1, 0)] (C.71)
d2
dr21
[r1G (~r1, 0)] + k
2
r1G (~r1, 0) = 0 (C.72)
The symmetry of Green’s function for point source depends on distance |~r − ~ro|
[70].





Considering there are no reflecting waves towards the source when the wave ap-
proaches infinity the equation for Greens function is of the form








Since, ~r1 = ~r − ~ro
(a): Static case k=0
In static case, k=0 is substituted in equation-(C.72)
52G (~r1, 0) = −δ (~r1 − 0) (C.76)
d2
dr21
[r1G (~r1, 0)] = 0 (C.77)
Since, δ (~r1 − 0) = 0 when ~r 6= ~ro.
Therefore, we obtain,















In order to determine constant ‘A’ equation-(C.76) is integrated on both sides
over entire volume ‘V’ [70].
∫∫∫
V
52G (~r1, 0) dV =
∫∫∫
V
−δ (~r1, 0) dV (C.81)
∫∫∫
V
5 · 5G (~r1, 0) dV =
∫∫∫
V
−δ (~r1, 0) dV (C.82)
When ~r 6= ~ro then
∫∫∫
V
δ (~r − ~ro) dV = 1
∫∫∫
V
5 · 5G (~r1, 0) dV = 1 (C.83)
The divergence theorem in equation form is given by
∫∫∫
V
5 · 5G (~r1, 0) dV =
∫∫∫
S
5G (~r1, 0) · dS (C.84)
Therefore, we have dS = RSinφdθRdφ
































[−2] dθ = 1 (C.89)
2A [2π] = 1 (C.90)
A = 1
4π
G (~r1, 0) =
1
4π ~r1
Since, ~r1 = ~r − ~ro
G (~r, ~ro) =
1
4π |~r − ~ro|
(C.91)










+ k2G (~r1, 0) = −δ (~r1 − 0) (C.92)













[r1G (~r1, 0)] (C.93)
d2
dr21
[r1G (~r1, 0)] + k
2r1G (~r1, 0) = 0 (C.94)
The solution of above equation is of form G (~r1, 0) =
Ae−jk ~r1
r1


































In above equation Gr21 → 0 when r1 → 0
























e−jk ~r1 (−jk) d|r1|
dr1




























Therefore, Green’s function (3-D) is given by [70]




G (~r, ~ro) =
e−jk|~r−~ro|
4π |~r − ~ro|
(C.102)
Since, ~r1 = ~r − ~ro
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APPENDIX D
RF Impedance Sensing based on Graphene
The two-dimensional (2-D) nanomaterial known as graphene has attracted wide
attention recently due to its numerous applications and unique material properties
[77]. This chapter demonstrates bio-sensors using coplanar waveguide (CPW) device
[77]. The impedance sensing is performed using chemicals such as graphene, chitosan
and DNA [77]. The experimental results presented in this chapter shows significant
change in resonance frequencies [77]. In addition, permittivity has been extracted
using modeling simulations and imaginary part of permittivity indicates leakage cur-
rents by using graphene, chitosan and DNA [77].
Introduction
Bio-sensors are used for various applications such as detecting disease, toxic sub-
stances etc, [77, 78-88]. In general, bio-sensing is categorized as direct labeling and
label free methods [77]. The direct labeling method is performed by attaching label
used for detecting new targets [77]. The main dis-advantage of direct labeling method
is target coupling [77]. On the other hand label free method is is cost effective and
consumes less time when compared to direct labeling method [77]. Therefore, main
advantage of label free method is accuracy as it removes complexity caused by attach-
ing label [77, 89-97]. At low frequency (d-c) applications carbon nanotubes (CNTs)
are used as bio-sensors by observing the change in resistance caused by chemicals
such as graphene, chitosan and DNA [83-88]. The experimental results presented in
this chapter shows change in impedance versus frequency caused by the chemicals [77].
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Experimental Procedure
The graphene oxide (GO) was prepared using chemical intercalation method
and its thickness was measured approximately 1.1nm using atomic force microscopy
(AFM) shown in figure-(D.1) [77]. Whereas the thickness of diluted graphene oxide
was measured as 1.3nm as shown in figure-(D.2) [77].
Figure D.1: AFM image of diluted (1:100) graphene oxide (Left) and concentrated
graphene oxide (Right).
Figure D.2: Thickness distribution of diluted graphene oxide (GO).
Coplanar Waveguide Design
The coplanar wavegudies (CPWs) with various structural device parameters listed
in table-(D.1) were fabricated in this work for impedance sensing [77]. The r-f mea-
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surements for impedance versus frequency were performed by using Cascade r-f wafer
probe station (M150) at 26GHz frequency by measuring 1-port S-parameters on net-
work analyzer (Agilent PNA-N5230A) [77].
Figure D.3: Coplanar waveguide (CPW) device with meander load. The width (W)
and spacing (S) of meander line are 3µm and 10µm .
Device L(µm) W (µm) S(µm) Load()
A1 1000 30 20 50
B1 1000 30 20 25
C1 1000 30 20 12.5
Table D.1: Structural parameters of fabricated coplanar waveguides (CPWs).
The structure of coplanar waveguide (CPW) device designed using Agilent ad-
vanced design system (ADS) is shown in figure-(D.3) [77]. The coplanar waveguide
device was fabricated on glass substrate (AF-45) with titanium (Ti) or gold (Au)
deposited during fabrication [77]. The titanium (Ti) layer of thickness 200nm was
deposited between gold and glass substrate for adhesion [77]. As shown in figure-
(D.3) the coplanar waveguide device consisted of meander lines as load with different
number of turns. The impedance of coplanar waveguide device load are 50Ω, 25Ω and





The experiments were performed by coating coplanar waveguide (CPW) device
with graphene oxide (GO) solution (40 µl) [77]. Next, chitosan (Sigma-Aldrich)
chemical was used by placing it on top of graphene oxide (GO) in between graphene
and DNA chemicals [77]. Lastly, a drop of DNA (calfthymus) chemical (1 µg/ml)
was coated on top of chitosan [77]. The measurements for impedance sensing were
performed in this work by utilizing coplanar waveguide (CPW) devices measured on
network analyzer at 0.5-26GHz frequency range [77].
The equation for load impedance (ZL) is given by equation-(D.1) [77].
ZL = Z0
Zin − Z0tanh (γl)
Z0 − Zintanh (γl)
(D.1)
In equation-(D.1), Z0, is characteristic impedance, and l is length of CPW device
[77]. Therefore, input impedance (Zin) is obtained by measuring 1-port S-parameters





By substituting equation-(D.2) in equation-(D.1) the load impedance is given by
equation-(D.3) [77, 78].
ZL = Z0
(1 + S11)− Z0 (1− S11) tanh (γl)
Z0 (1− S11)− (1 + S11) tanhγl
(D.3)







Figure D.4: Measured resistance versus frequency for coplanar waveguide (CPW) de-
vices.
Figure D.5: Measured reactance versus frequency for coplanar waveguide (CPW) de-
vices.
The results of measured load (ZL) impedance versus frequency are shown in fig-
ures (D.4) and (D.5). It can be observed in figures-(D.4) and (D.5) that measured
resistance and inductance versus frequency for coplanar waveguide devices (A1, B1
and C1) maximum resistance and zero inductance at 6GHz, 10.5GHz and 20.8GHz
frequency [77]. The meander lines in coplanar waveguide device shows inductance
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and resistance due to LC resonance phenomenon [77]. In addition, it can be observed
that large number of meander line turns caused high inductance and resistance values
due to low resonant frequency [77].
Effective Permittivity of Substrate
The experimental results obtained by adding chemicals on coplanar waveguide are
listed in figures-(D.6) and (D.7). The figure-(D.6) shows shift in resonant frequency
obtained by adding chemicals and figure-(D.7) shows decrease in resistance by adding
chemicals [77]. Therefore, adding chemicals with different dielectric constant values
caused change in parasitic capacitance value [77]. The change in parasitic capacitance
led to resonant frequency shift observed in figures-(D.6) and (D.7) [77].
Figure D.6: RF impedance measured for coplanar waveguide (CPW) devices. (1)
CPW, (2) CPW coated with graphene, (3) CPW coated with graphene
and chitosan, (4) CPW coated with graphene, chitosan and DNA.
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Figure D.7: Measured change in resistance at resonance frequencies. (1) CPW, (2)
CPW coated with graphene, (3) CPW coated with graphene and chi-
tosan, (4) CPW coated with graphene, chitosan and DNA.
In addition, two dimensional (2-D) electromagnetic simulations were performed
using Advanced design system (ADS) software for obtaining parasitic capacitance
value caused by substrates permittivity [77]. The real and imaginary part of per-
mittivity value has been obtained from the simulation results listed in table-(D.2)







constant of graphene was larger which caused increase in capacitance and decrease in
resonance frequency [77]. The major change in capacitance value was obtained due




, chemical thickness and device coverage etc, [77]. The
experimental results obtained in this work are depended on properties of chemicals
such as graphene oxide on coplanar waveguide device (A1, B1 and C1). Therefore,
adding chemicals such as chitosan and DNA also caused shift in frequency [77].








. Where, ω is angular frequency [77]. The tangent loss is given by tanδ =
ε”
ε
′ [77]. The leakage currents obtained in simulation results caused decrease in the
resistance at resonant frequencies as shown in figure-(D.6) [77].
The equivalent circuit of coplanar waveguide (CPW) load structure is shown in
figure-(D.8) [77].
Figure D.8: Equivalent circuit of coplanar waveguide (CPW) input impedance.
In figure-(D.8), Rc is resistance of conductor and RE is leakage current caused
by chemicals [77]. The equivalent circuit of input impedance without adding any
chemicals is given by (Figure-D.8 (right)) [77].
The equations-(D.5), (D.6) and (D.7) are used for calculating input impedance
[77]. Where, Rin is real part of input impedance, Xin is imaginary part of input
impedance and ω is angular frequency [77].
Zin = Rin + jXin (D.5)
Rin =
Rc (1− ω2LC) + ω2RcLC
(1− ω2LC)2 + ω2R2cC2
(D.6)
Xin =
ωL (1− ω2LC)− ωR2cC
(1− ω2LC)2 + ω2R2cC2
(D.7)









The resistance and inductance of coplanar waveguide (CPW) device meander line
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depends on total length [77]. The resistance and inductance are constant if eddy cur-
rent is negligible [77]. Therefore, resonant frequency is given as product of inductance
and capacitance as shown in equation-(D.8) [77]. The experimental measurement re-
sults showed that adding chemicals caused increase in capacitance and decrease in
resonant frequency [77].





The input resistance at resonant frequency is reciprocal of resistance given by
equation-(D.9) and indicated by resistance peak for C1 device at resonant frequency
due to low resistance load (figure-D.4) [77]. After adding chemicals the effective
resistance (RE) has leakage current shown in Figure-D.8 (left) [77]. The shunt effective
resistance (RE) caused decrease in total resistance at resonant frequency shown in
figure-(D.5) [77]. In addition, leakage current caused the total resistance to decrease
after adding chemicals (figure-D.7) [77].
CPW GO Chitosan DNA
ε (Relative) 4.05 4.10 4.20 4.73
tanδ 0.00 0.015 0.02 0.05
Table D.2: Effective substrate permitivity after adding chemicals.
The resonant frequency in simulation results has been determined by relative per-
mittivity of chemicals [77]. The conductivity of chemicals was also included during
simulations in order to match the resistance at resonant frequencies [77]. The thick-
ness and density of chemical can also be considered in future experimental analysis
[77].
Conclusions
The experimental results for r-f impedance sensing are presented in this appendix
chapter [77]. The experimental results showed that chemicals such as chitosan,
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graphene and DNA caused change in resonant frequency and decrease in resistance
for coplanar waveguide (CPW) device [77]. In addition, real and imaginary parts of
permittivity showed that the proposed method of bio-sensing in this work can be used
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